
Reagan still says deployment
best nuclear weapons policy

United Press International
" WASHINGTON — President Reagan said Monday
"The Day After", aired on ABC-TV, "didn't say
anything that we didn't know and that is that nuclear
war is horrible."

"And that's why we're doing what we're doing, so
there won't be one," he added.

Asked if he can take further steps to avert a nuclear
war, Reagan said: "Do anything more than we are do-
ing? No, we're trying as hard as we can."

Reagan was responding to a reporter's questions
during the Rose Garden debut of the White House's 50-
pound Thanksgiving turkey.

His comment was the strongest indication yet that
any political fallout from the film is not likely to rattle
his administration's tough posture on arms control.

A leading proponent of a nuclear freeze, Rep. Ed-
ward Markey, praised the movie for destroying "the
myth that nuclear war will just spoil a Sunday after-
noon" and criticized the administration for contending
it is reducing the threat of nuclear war.

"Both the United States and the Soviet Union are
entering a new and even more dangerous nuclear
arms race that is moving them closer to "The Day
After' — not further away," the Massachussets
Democrat said.

He urged Reagan to defer deployment of the Per-
shing missiles in Europe, and to seek an agreement
with the Soviets to reduce their European arsenal to
the level of the British and French forces, in return for
no U.S. deployment in the area.

"We're either going to live together or we're going
to die together,'' Markey said.

Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R-N.H., a conservative
member of the Armed Services Committee, criticized
the film as a "$7 million propaganda piece" for the
anti-nuclear movement.

"I found it to be an offensive abuse of the power TV
has in our society," he said.

Reagan saw the controversial film twice, once last
week and again Sunday night when it was broadcast to
the nation.

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes said
volunteers helping staff the phones at the White House
Sunday night asked some callers, "Do you think
Ronald Reagan is on the right track in seeking to
reduce the number of nuclear weapons?"

Speakes said the response was 299 yes and 14 no. He
said 161 callers made unsolicited statements opposing
nuclear war and supporting Reagan, Another 97 said
they were opposed to nuclear war and the president's
policies.

In Ohio thousands watched the nuclear war drama,
but there were thousands more that ignored the show
for a variety of reasons.

The Columbus Dispatch Monday polled about 100
men and women and more than half said they had not
seen it.

"I just didn't want to feel devastated," said Dianna
Downing, 33, a Gahanna-Lincoln High School English
teacher. "I debated for quite a while whether to watch
it. It was a real dilemna. But I knew I would be very
upset by it."

George Dickerson, 39, Westerville, and a father of
three, said the movie brought back recollections of
basement fallout shelters and school civil defense
drills.

In northern Ohio, a spokesman for the University of
Akron's 50-member group called THAW, which stands
for "To Have Atomic Weapons", said he thought the
movie was one-sided and dishonest.

"No one is arguing that war is horrible," said Scott
Dotson, 23, "But nuclear weapons, though not perfect,
have kept the peace for 34 years and we need them to
maintain our peace.''

About 200 people called a hotline in Cleveland to ask
questions about the show, but the station that carried
it in Columbus said it received only scattered calls.

Dr. Jeff Chernin, who helped with the hotline in
Cleveland, said 25 percent to 33 percent of those who
called were upset because they saw the movie.

Others wanted to express an opinion, or wanted to
know where they could get additional information
about nuclear war, he said.

One man wanted to know where the bomb shelters
are in Cleveland.

Meanwhile, Sue Schwartz, programming manager
for WTVN in Columbus, says scattered calls came in
during and after the telecast. She said the viewer reac-
tion was mixed.

update
WORLD
THOUSANDS OF ANTI-NUCLEAR
DEMONSTRATORS in Bonn, West Germany defied
police water cannons Monday and blocked main roads
to the parliament.

Police said 154 demonstrators were arrested during
confrontations but the session opened on schedule to
hear Chancellor Helmut Kohl say American missiles
are needed to safeguard peace. '

NATION
WALL STREET greeted the long-awaited debut of
eight new AT&T stocks Monday with calm but active
trading that produced few surprises.

A "new," trimmed-down AT&T and seven regional
utilities will be created from the "old" American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. Jan. 1.

Although the new stocks will not be distributed until
February, the New York Stock Exchange permitted
trading to begin Monday under special "when issued"
rules that will allow for the delivery of the certificates
in 90 days.

A FEDERAL COURT JURY awarded $6 million in
damages Monday to a man who claimed his elderly
mother died of side effects from Oraflex, a controver-
sial arthritis drug manufactured by Eli Lilly Co.

The Indianapolis-based pharmaceutical firm said it
would appeal the case.

Clarence Borom of Waverly Hall, Ga., claimed in a
$100 million suit that his 81-year-old mother, Trippe
Jones, died as a result of taking the drug.

The suit was the first of about 250 involving Oraflex,
which Lilly removed from the market last summer
following the death of several people who had used the
drug.

etc. 
NINETEEN BETTORS at the Bay Meadows Race
Track in San Mateo, Calif, are $75,910 richer for pick-
ing winners in six consecutive races on their $2 bet.

They lucked out Saturday after the "Pick Six" pool
had swollen to $1.44 million because no bettor had
picked six consecutive winners for nine days. The
"Pick Six" system allows betters to lay down one $2
wager before the first race for winners in the second
through the seventh races.

DID YOU KNOW?
THE LARGEST TURKEY farm — some 4,600,000
turkeys — is Bernard Matthews Ltd., centered in
Great Witchingham, Norfolk, England. The greatest
live weight for a turkey, reported in December 1973, is
75 pounds.
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Mike Heath is a bucking buckeye. See story on page 2 about this
student of the rodeo.

Movie stirs group to protest

Robert M. Zollinger

By David Ross
Lantern staff writer 

About 50 people representing
various groups in Columbus held a
candlelight vigil at the Statehouse
Monday.

They met to show their reactions to
the television movie "The Day
After ," which aired at 8 p.m. Sunday
on ABC. The movie highlighted the
events and lives of people before , dur-
ing and after nuclear missiles were
fired on Lawrence , Kan.

Sara Kirschenbaum, coordinator
for the Ohio Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Campaign, described the movie as
terrifying, painful and possible.

"I feel as if I knew the terror of
nuclear war ," she said. Kirschen-
baum said the terror of a nuclear war
has moved out of the closet as a result
of the movie. She said in June 1983 the

State legislature passed a resolution
which called for the freeze of the
nuclear arms build-up.

The majority of Americans want a
bilateral freeze , she said. Americans
have to tell politicians to "stop the
madness of the nuclear arms race."

"People created nuclear weapons
(and) created the threat of nuclear
war. People will stop it," Kirschen-
baum said, adding that children are
asking their parents what they can do
to ensure a nuclear war never hap-
pens.

Columbus attorney Larry Pollak
said the movie was not as forceful as
it should have been, although it did
show the lunacy of the government. If
people want to keep nuclear war from
happening, they will have to demand
that politicians listen to their consti-
tuents, he said.

November 22: a day that paralyzed the nation
By Jennifer Kahn
Lantern staff writer

"Ask not what your country can do for
you; ask what you can do for your coun-
try."

These were words- the late President
John F. Kennedy spoke and lived by dur-
ing his term of office.

Even now, 20 years after his assassina-
tion, these words still remain in the
memory of many Americans. OSU will
observe a moment of silence today at
noon to honor his memory.

Kennedy, at 43, was the youngest man
ever elected president and the youngest to
die in office.

Kennedy was shot at about 1:30 p.m. on
Nov. 22, 1963 — after two years and 10
months in office.

The world mourned Kennedy's death.
It was a weekend of shock, horror and

disbelief for the campus and people
everywhere.

It began just before 1:30 p.m. Friday

when a bullet entered the right temple of
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

Time suddenly had stopped.
The day had started out like any other

day on campus. There were streams of
students moving between classes,
teachers at blackboards, and eating
places jammed and buzzing with normal
conversations of the day before a game.

And then it happened. The president
was dead.

The favorite Friday afternoon pastime
of beer drinking was at a low. In all the
popular bars on campus, televisions
blared the news of the tragedy.

OSU's first reaction was shock. There
was an air of doubt and people gathered in
the student union, dorms, and shops to
hear the news firsthand.

In History 646, The History of the
French Revolution, the teacher walked in
at exactly 2 p.m. Most of the class knew
what had happened.

According to a Nov. 25, 1963 Lantern ar-

ticle, the teacher said, "We were suppose
to discuss the execution of Louis XVI to-
day. But there is something far more im-
portant for you to think about, something
within yourselves. "

John H. Kessel, a professor of political
science, said Kennedy was more popular
with college students at that time than
President Reagan is today.

"Students had a very high opinion of
Kennedy at that time," Kessel said. "He
had an ability to speak, communicate and
be witty.

"The generation on whom Kennedy had
the greatest impact was the younger
generation, whom Reagan tends to
polarize," Kessel said.

Kessel said a poll taken during this time
showed Kennedy's highest approval came
from those under 25 years old.

During that day 20 years ago, the
United Press International wire clattered
to a stop. Then it started again: "STAY
OFF THIS WIRE ... STAY OFF THIS
WIRE. .. PRESIDENT KENNEDY HAS

BEEN W O U N D E D  SERIOUS-
LY.. .PERHAPS FATALLY."

It was a flash. It was history in the mak-
ing.

Telephone lines, traffic lines and shopp-
ing lines came to a halt as soon as the an-
nouncement was made.

Kennedy won the presidency with his
"New Frontier" program, but by the
weakest of margins.

Kennedy won world respect and in-
creased United States prestige by turning
aside the threat of an atomic war with
Russia, while forcing the Russians to
withdraw missiles from Communist
Cuba.

"At this time the U.S. had more
military than the U.S.S.R. and both Ken-
nedy and Khrushchev came so close to the
break of nuclear war that they could see
real danger," Kessel said.

During Kennedy's administration, the
United States enjoyed one of its greatest
periods of prosperity.

Wrecking havoc
the Lantern/Doug Stein

The crane lifted its boom and swung the "clam
shell" through the diesel smoke and dust toward
Sawtooth lab. The 3,000-pound shell slammed into
the brick wall, barely shaking the building. The spec-
tators, numbering about 100, stood In 19th Avenue
and watched incredulously as the 62 year-old
chemistry lab, part of McPherson Chemical
Laboratory, stood its ground against the wrecking
ball. "It's impervious," one onlooker shouted. "It

won't go down." Another chimed from the back,
"Which will go first, the crane or the building " After
a protracted effort , the east wall of Sawtooth lab
finally collapsed shortly after 11:15 Monday night.
Heinz Floss, chairman of the chemistry department,
stood in the street with his colleagues and smiled.
Sawtooth lab, closed since December 1982 because
of poor ventilation, antiquated plumbing, and
deteriorated walls, was finally being razed.

Buckeye football fans wishing to watch Ohio State
challenge the University of Pittsburgh in the Fiesta Bowl
on Jan. 2 have a few options on how to travel to the game.

Of course, they could purchase tickets themselves and
arrange their own transportation to Tempe, Ariz., but
there are at least two tour packages already available.

A six-day, five-night tour for students, faculty, staff and
parents sponsored by the OSU Bowl Committee will leave
Columbus Wednesday, Dec. 28, and return after the game
on Monday, Jan. 2.

Included in the tour are sightseeing stops at Las Vegas,
the Grand Canyon and Hoover Dam, round-trip air fare,
hotel accommodations, Fiesta Bowl tickets, a New Year's
Eve party and dinner, two buffet dinners and a pep rally.

The cost is $569. For information, call 422-7924.
The Alumni Association is sponsoring a five-day, four-

night tour, leaving Columbus Thursday, Dec. 29 and retur-
ning Monday, Jan. 2. The cost will be $865. More informa-
tion can be obtained by calling 422-4200.

The game will start at 1:30 p.m. EST and will be televis-
ed on NBC. OSU's only prior appearance in the Fiesta
Bowl was three years ago when it lost to Penn State, 31-19.

Fiesta Bowl tours available

Dr. Robert M. Zollinger, recognized by the American
Medical Association as the "outstanding doctor of
medical science in the United States" in 1977, will deliver
the commencement address at the university's autumn
graduation Dec. 9.

Zollinger, professor emeritus and chairman of the
department of surgery, retired from Ohio State in 1974
after 28 years of service.

In 1965 he received the highest award given by Ohio
State, the Joseph M. Sullivant Award. Given once every
five years, the award recognizes a university alumnus or
faculty member who displays outstanding achievement in
the liberal arts, sciences or engineering.

In 1963 he served as chairman of the American Board of
Surgery, and in 1965 he was named president of the
American Surgical Association.

Zollinger, 80, earned his bachelor of science degree in
1925 and his doctor of medicine degree in 1927, both from
Ohio State.

After 14 years on the medical faculty at Harvard
University, Zollinger came to Ohio State in 1946 as a pro-
fessor and chairman of the department of surgery. The
same year he was named director of surgical services at
University Hospitals. Zollinger held both posts until he
retired in 1974.

'Outstanding physician'
to talk at commencement
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Pre-law
recruits
By Demise Talebi
Lantern staff wr iter

Advice for getting into law
school was the highlight of
the Phi Alpha Delta meeting
Sunday, which aimed at
recruiting members to the
law fraternity.

The speaker , Elliot E.
Slotnick , assistant professor
of political science , discuss-
ed the law school applica-
tion process, answering
questions most frequently
asked by pre-law students.

In  r e g a r d  to  t h e
undergraduate curriculum ,
Slotnick said , "It is most im-
portant that you do well at
what you do . . .  I get the
feeling some students would
major in the law of the
jungle , simply because it
has the word 'law ' in it."

The meeting ended in a
discussion of the history,
purpose , and past and pre-
sent activities of the frater-
nity.

Applications for joining
the fraternity are due Nov.
27 in Ohio Union 312.

Buckeye enjoys being 'bullish'
By Amy Korn
Lantern staff writer

Dressed in jeans , T-shirt
and wearing wire-rim
glasses, Mike Heath attends
classes along with
thousands of other OSU
students.

But this quiet student
spends his weekends in
anything but a quiet way.
Garbed in pointed boots and
a black cowboy hat with the
rim shaped down over his
eyes, he climbs onto the
shaggy back of a Brahman
bull and tries to stay there
for eight seconds.

Heath , 21, a senior from
Monclova and the president
of the OSU Rodeo Club, has
been riding bulls since he

was 17.
"A friend of mine rode

and wanted me to try it , so I
did ," Heath said. He has
been competing in rodeos
ever since.

A rodeo has many events,
but the bull riding is the
most dangerous, Heath said.
The objective is to stay on
the bull for eight seconds
and to score high. A judge
looks at the bull 's ability to
jump high and turn quickly,
and then scores the rider on
his ability to use his legs to
keep his body erect.

"There 's a counter move
for every move the bull
makes. If you do it wrong,
you get bucked off ," Heath
said. "But sometimes you
do it right and you still gel
bucked off."

"I remember the first
time I rode ," Heath said. "1
was pretty nervous at first ,
and it was raining and cold
outside. I rode about
halfway and fell off."

That first ride gave Heath
a taste for the sport.

"He (the bull) kind of
caught me across the back
and scraped me a little bit ,"
Heath said. "It made me
mad, so I rode another one."

the Lantern/Scot Fagerstrom

Mike Heath, 21, a senior from Monclava and the presi-
dent of the OSU Rodeo Club, stands in front of the
western clothing store where he works.

Heath competed on a
regular basis last summer.
"I rode every-other
weekend , depending on my
financial situation and my
physical condition ," he said.

Heath takes his share of
abuse from his hobby. "One
tim e I was getting off on the
right side of the bull and he
turned back and caught my
ribs with his horns. I rode
again before they healed ,
and he (the bull ) caught me
again." After that , Heath
had to take some time off to
heal.

"If I was busted up, I
didn 't ride ," he said. "If I
wasn 't , I did. "

Heath rode Oct. 30 for the
first time since Labor Day
in a competition in Marietta
and tied for second place out
of 13 riders.

When he is not riding
bulls , Heath works at Rod's
Western Palace, where he
cleans and shapes hats for
other cowboys.

"I keep busy, and I'd like
to get my ribs healed up, "
Heath said.

But injuries do not change
Heath's mind about riding.

"It's a challenge," he
said. "There are other ,
safer things to do , but I like
excitement. I don 't like to be
bored. "
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Thorn Jeff Smith

• The Department of Romance
Languages will meet at 6 tonight i.i
Cunz Hall 399 to discuss the Interna-
tional Program in Spain.

• The OSU Sports Car Club will
meet at 8 tonight in Drake Union for a
film and a discussion of winter
quarter events. The group will also
meet at 10 a.m. Saturday in the West

Campus parking lot to register for the
Thanksgiving Autocross. Seven
classifications for men and women
will be offered. The entry fee is $5 for
members and $10 for non-members.

• The School of Allied Medical Pro-
fessionals student council will meet at
noon today in the School of Allied
Medical Professionals Bldg. 136 for a
seminar on "Support Dogs for the

Handicapped. "

• The Freshman Senate will meet at
7:30 tonight in Ohio Union Buckeye
Suites D andE.

• The Association for Systems
Management will meet at 7:30 tonight
in the Ohio Union Buckeye Suites A
and C. The speaker will be Pam Bur-
son.

campus compass



WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER?
Nominate Him or Her

for
A Graduate Associate Teaching Award

An Award to Recognize Excellence in Teaching by Graduate Associates

Write a letter of nomination or complete a nomination form ,
being sure to provide the requested information. Send or bring
the completed form to:

GRADUATE ASSOCIATE TEACHING AWARD COMMITTEE
Graduate School , 247 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio, 43210

Valid Quarters: Spring, 1983 through Winter , 1984
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Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form (

I Name of Nominee , Department — I

Course and Number Quarter Course Taken . I
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Building renamed after ex-governor
By Lou Ann whitmire
Lantern staff writer

Ohio's former governor and
senator, John W. Bricker, said he was
completely surprised when the Ad-
ministration Building was renamed in
his honor last week.

"There is no one more deserving to
have a building named after him than
John W. Bricker," said John T.
Mount, retired vice president for
regional campuses. Mount was
secretary for the Board of Trustees
while Bricker was on the board.

"Bricker always put the interest of
the university first," Mount said. "He
was good at making tough decisions. ''

Bricker's ties with OSU go back to
1916 when he received his Bachelor of
Arts degree.

Bricker, 90, served as a U.S.
senator from 1947 to 1959 and was the

Republican vice presidential can-
didate in 1944. He was also Ohio's
governor from 1939 to 1945 and the
state's attorney general from 1923 to
1927.

He was born in Madison County,
and grew up on a farm near Mt. Sterl-
ing where he met his life-long friend,
John W. Galbreath, a Columbus
developer and philanthropist.

"He's quality all the way,"
Galbreath said. "He has been
dedicated to Ohio State ever since I've
known him, even when he was gover-
nor."

Bricker is a member of various
civic and fraternal organizations, in-
cluding the OSU Faculty Club and the
President's Club.

Bricker and his wife, Harriet, also
an OSU graduate, are life members of
the OSU Alumni Association, and
reside in Columbus.

Lantern file photo
John W. Bricker

Fiesta Bowl tickets to go on sale for $21.50
Tickets for the 1984 Fiesta Bowl between Ohio State and

the University of Pittsburgh will go on sale to students,
faculty and staff from Dec. 5 through Dec. 9 in the east lob-
by of St. John Arena. The game will be in Tempe, Ariz, on
Jan. 2.

Tickets will cost $21.50 each.
The university announced Monday that tickets will be

distributed on a priority basis, with students to be granted
first consideration. Students must be enrolled full-time
and have an I.D. and autumn quarter paid fee card to pur-
chase tickets.

Unmarried students can purchase two tickets; married
students can purchase up to four tickets. Faculty and staff
members can buy any number of tickets.

Other groups in the priority system, besides students,
faculty and staff , are:

• Third priority : Alumni Association active members
and Development Fund donors west of the Mississippi.

• Fourth priority: benefactors and others who have
ordered season books for 15 consecutive years or more in
their own name.

• Fifth priority : the general public.
Student sales will be over-the-counter. Faculty, staff

and those in the general public will fill out application
forms and receive their tickets in the mail.

Tickets, if available, will be sold to the public beginning
Dec. 12.

people...
IT'S THAT TIME OF YEAR

SOCIETY BANDLEADER Lester Lanin has compiled
a list of the 10 Christmas songs most requested by party-
goers, and "Silver Bells" leads them all.

"It was one of Princess Grace's favorite Christmas

songs after she grew up and became more sedate,"
Lanin said. "But when she was a little thing, she used to
hang around the bandstand all dressed up in her party
dress and beg me to play 'Frosty the Snowman,' which I
did."

Lanin said "The Christmas Song" was Gary Cooper's
favorite.

The Day After' scares many
about realities of nuclear war

By Sara Hall and Patrick Jackson
Lantern staff writers

ABC's presentation of "The Day After" brought
various responses from Ohio State students and faculty.

People's reaction to the movie, which depicted the
destruction of Lawrence, Kan. during a nuclear war,
ranged from shock to sorrow.

"I think that it was like an X-rated movie. It was all
action and no plot," said Lt. Steve Stiglbaure, Junior
Naval ROTC instructor. "The discussion afterward was
good. The administration brought in some real
heavyweights to discuss their side of the issue,
McNamara, Kissinger, Buckley... a really impressive
group of people."

Matt Saunders, a junior from Marion, said he thought
the depiction of the horrors of nuclear war was good,
but said he was not concerned about the outbreak of a
war between the United States and Soviet Union.

"I think both the United States and Soviets have a
good idea of the consequences of what would happen to
both sides if a war started,'' he said.

Mike Tallarico, a sophomore from Pittsburgh, said he
thought the movie was depressing and thought it would
help the nuclear-freeze movement.

"I'm against the freeze. We need to keep building
missiles to keep the Russians in balance," he said.

"It sure scared me and I'm glad I watched it," said
Beth Renie, a freshman from North Canton.

She said people needed to learn how to prevent
nuclear war and wondered how to control the problem.

"We're sitting around with thousands of nuclear
missiles that we don't even want. How did we let the
problem get this big?," she said.

Ellen McCrery, a sophomore from Annandale, Va.,
said the movie's treatment of the effects of the war

stood out in her mind, but she also doubted that a
nuclear war would ever occur.

"The Russians' main motive is that they want our
land. What would you do with a radioactive wasteland?
Neither the Americans or the Russians want that " shesaid.

She also said that the movie subtly pointed out peo-ple's dependency on the media.
Dolores Brzycki, adjunct assistant professor of inter-national studies, said that she was unimpressed by themovie and questioned the balance of showing the movie

only in the United States.
"The movie didn't tell me a lot that I didn't alreadyknow and the story wasn't that good. 'Fail-Safe' was amuch more frightening movie because it had a betterstory," she said.
' 'Fail-Safe'' is a movie about how a false move caused

the nuclear destruction of Moscow and New York.
Many students participated in a program at St.

Stephen's Episcopal Church, 33 W. Woodruff Ave.,
which included viewing the show and discussion after-
wards.

Before the movie, students sat on the edge of their
chairs, nervously anticipating what they were about to
see. During the movie, many wept openly. Most of the
students had questions after the movie and felt they had
to discuss their feelings.

Brian Bursack, a junior from Columbus, said, "I was
disgusted by what I saw. It brought out the horror of
nuclear war, even though it was hard to watch." Bur-
sack said he hoped the movie would inspire others to op-
pose nuclear war. Most of the students shared his
views.

"We all cried inside when the movie was on. After it
was over, we were safe in our chairs," said Bethanne
Burk, a junior from Worthington. "The title, 'The Day
After' inspires hope, but there is no hope," she said.
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Women's volleyball team nets third
By Deena M. Forment
Lanlern sports reporter

The OSU women 's
volleyball team traveled to
Northwestern Friday to
compete in the Big Ten
Championshi p Playoff and
came home tied with Iowa
behind Northwestern and
Purdue.

Northwestern is the Big
Ten Champion for 1983,
defeating the Boilermakers

in the championship match
on Saturday, 8-15, 5-15, 15-12,
15-8, 15-13. Purdue was the
defending champion of the
tournament.

The Buckeyes were
defeated by Northwestern
on Friday in their only
match of the weekend , 11-15,
6-15, 11-15. Had they won ,
they would have qualified
for the championship con-
test on Saturday. There
were no consolation mat-
ches.

"Northwestern played
better at the tournament
than they have all year ,"
OSU coach Jim Stone said.
"We didn 't anticipate their
abilities , and the homestand
helped them , but I think
they could have defeated
anyone that night."

Although OSU didn 't
make the championship,
they still may have a long

shot bid for a spot in the
NCAA tournament in
December. The Buckeyes
would have to beat Texas-
Austin in their last game of
the season on Friday in Bat-
tle Creek , Mich.

"It's a real long shot but
there is still a chance ,"
Stone said.

The Buckeyes now have
records of 25-10 overall and
9-5 in the Big Ten. Last
year 's end of season records
were 14-14 overall and 8-6 in
the Big Ten.

The Buckeyes have had a
year of dramatic improve-
ment , assistant athletic
director Claudia Dinges
said.

"In terms of play there
has been a dramatic dif-
ference, this year has been a
whole new ball game for the
Buckeyes and they really
did well." she said.

T h e  O h i o  S t a t e  U n i v e r si t y  O p e r a / M u s i c  T h e a t r e  P r e s e n t s

TVkdtmif lMerfly
(in English)

Wednesday, November 30
JJtoL Friday, December 2

«yj  ̂ Mershon Auditorium
FtW%. 8 p.m.

3 - W* \j  ̂ -Mm

Ticket Prices: Wednesday Friday ^ s . 
^ J^ '̂ gv- 

**TV
 ̂

*
$7 and $6 $8 and $7 l*j • . « *

Discounts available to OSU community ^%»*fol<«.-
members at the Mershon Ticket Office for
Wednesday's performance only. /j ^yFffl n

Tickets at Mershon Ticket Office, the OSU
Theatre Box Office in Dra ke Union , and all CoL

0
?'̂ ^^^"̂ "5"''

CTO Outlets. MasterCard and Visa Schod otMusic '
$

welcome. 422-2354 Opera/Music Theatre

SBX'S
2nd ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING SALE

20% OFF*
2 Days Only

Today 8:45-7:00 p. m.
Wed. 8:45-5:00 p.m.

• Books

• Supplies

• O.S.U. Items

• Clothing

• Calendars

• Posters

• Glassware

• Postcards

Student Book Exchange
[/oc^l 1806 N. High Street m̂m
tS3 291-9528 "s*

* calculators , calculator accessories , caps ,
gowns & tassles not included in sale.

Unbeaten icers No. 1 again
as North Dakota loses two
By Tom Rodenhauser
Lantern sports reporter

The OSU hockey team
moved back into the nation 's
No. 1 position in the WMPL
radio (Hancock , Mich.)
coach' s poll.

The WMPL poll is the
most recognized collegiate
hockey poll in the nation .

The Buckeyes , ranked se-
cond last week , moved past

North Dakota , which lost
twice over the weekend to
Minnesota. Ohio State
received eight of the 10 first
place votes and a total of 95
points.

Fellow CCHA member
Bowling Green received the
other two first place votes.

OSU also has the distinc-
tion of being the only
undefeated , untied Division
I hockey team in the coun-

try.
WMPL radio coach's poll

1. Ohio State (13-0 )
2. Minnesota (9-2-1)
3. Bowling Green (11-1)
4. North Dakota (8-3)
5. Wisconsin (7-5)
6. Michigan State (9-3)
7. Michigan Tech (9-3-1)
8. Boston University (6-1)
9. Rensselaer (7-2)
10. Minnesota-Duluth (5-4)

Interference UPI Photo

Bengals wide receiver Oris Cotlinsworth tries to pull
in a pass from Ken Anderson as Houston cornerback
Steve Brown makes contact during the first quarter
of the game Sunday in Cincinnati. Brown was charg-
ed with pass interference on the play, and Cincinnati
went on to beat the Oilers, 38-10.
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Office of Registration, Records and Scheduling Classes starting later than the
beginning of the hour are assumed to
have started at the beginning of the
hour containing the first portion of the
class. For example, a 10:30 a.m.

Final Examination Schedule for Autumn Quarter 1983 class is treated like a 10 a.m. class in
determining the examination hour.

Final examinations are scheduled according to the first hour of the whole class Classes meeting in Bevis Hall,
of the first full week. Autumn Quarter courses have been scheduled into the Rightmire Hall, Scott Hall, and West
examination periods as follows: Hall will have examination hours of

Classes ordinarily meeting: Will have finals on: 8:30-10:18 a.m.; 10:30 a.m.-12:18
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 8 a.m. Mon., December 5, 1 p.m. to 2:48 p.m. P ™.; 1:30-3:18 p.m.; 3:30-5:18 p.m.;
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 9 a.m. Tues., December 6, 1 p.m. to 2:48 p.m. 5:30-7:18 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 10 a.m. Mon., December 5, 8 a.m. to 9:48 a.m.
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 11 a.m. Thurs., December 8, 1 p.m. to 2:48 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 12 noon Wed., December 7, 1 p.m. to 2:48 p.m. Common Evening
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 1 p.m. Wed., December 7, 8 a.m. to 9:48 a.m. Final Examinations
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 2 p.m. Tues., December 6, 8 a.m. to 9:48 a.m. common final examinations will beMon.. Wed., and Fn. a 3 p.m. Thura.. December 8. 8 a.m. to 9 48 a.m. gjven as an exception to the listedMon., Wed., and Fri. at 4 p.m. Thurs., December 8, 5 p.m. to 6:48 p.m. sChedu|e when aooroved bvTues. and Thurs. at 8 a.m. Mon., December 5, 3 p.m. to 4:48 p.m. H.„.JlnTh ^mK»n« and ttw.-r J -ru » n „ ~ -r .„.. r-.„„„ mK^r c n Z. „ ?„ A - A Q „ m department chairmen, deans, and trieTues. and Thurs. at 9 a.m. Tues., December 6, 3 p.m. to 4:48 p.m. crh«iuiinn Offire and an
Tues. and Thurs. at 10 a.m. Mon., December 5, 10 a.m. to 11:48 a.m. beneduiing ortiw, ano an
' " '" : «<; " T. ' ,,„„„„.„, a * »~ ?« i.<D«m announcement is made to the classTues. and Thurs. a 1 a.m. Thurs., Decembe 8, 3 p.m. to 4.48 p.m. during tne firs, week of classes that aTues. ana Thurs. a 12 noon Wed., Decembe 7, 3 p.m. to 4.48 p.m. 

 ̂ examj nation wj ll be
Tues. and Thurs. a 1 p.m. Wed., Decembe 7, 0 a.m. to 48 a.m. n examinatJons wl„
Tues. and Thurs. at 2 p.m. Tues., December 6, 10 a.m. to 11:48 a.m. » . h_lire _< <=.nn
Tues. and Thurs. at 3 p.m. Thurs., December 8, 10 a.m. to 11:48 a.m. *J""?2?2 80 948 om duriSg
Tues. and Thurs. at 4 p.m. Thurs., December 8, 5 p.m. to 6:48 p.m. ™Vst three days 

"
of fhe'TxaminaL

period. Conflicts generated by
common final examinations must be
resolved by the departments

Day Classes concerned.

December 5 December 6 December 7 December 8 Fvenina Classes
Exam Hour: Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday cveumy  ̂«

— Classes which start at 5 p.m. or after
8- 9:48 a.m. M/W/F 10 M/W/F 2 M/W/F 1 M/W/F 3 are scheduled for a two hour final

examination beginning at the same
10-11:48 a.m. T/R 10 T/R 2 T/R 1 T/R 3 hour as the regular class time.
" —— ~ ..„.,,,- ~ ..,..,,,. ~~ Classes which meet more than one
1- 2:48 p.m. M/W/F 8 M/W/F 9 M/W/F 12 M/W/F 11 day 

* wefik are scheduled for thej r

>* AAn „ m Tin a -r/n Q T /R 12 T/R 11 final examinations on the first meeting3- 4.48 p.m. T/R 8 T/R 9 T/R 12 T/R n_ 
 ̂
^.̂  faHs wj thj n  ̂ fjna|

5- 6:48 p.m. M/T/W/R/F 4 examination period.
" Instructors Please Note: If the regular

class meeting time of evening classes
is less than two hours, and starts at
5 p.m. or after , but before 7 p.m.,
survey your students for a possible

Students should confirm examination Classes meeting on Wednesday only 
f̂J ^J^l afa'cceSe "

periods for individual classes with or on Thursday only should use the P oblem exist , reach an impWj
each instructor prior to making other second hour of the class period in ^ îT^TtTvJnZ chairman
commitments during finals week. determining the examination hour. "12S?? Cues lo ZT!JSSSInstructors shall announce any This will prevent conflicts with to mrtiate a request to_ the Schedul ng

approved deviation to the published courses meeting only on Monday or Office 2-1616) for a change of f.nal

final examination schedule during the Tuesday during those hours. examination time.
first week of classes and make Instructors of classes meeting only on
appropriate arrangements for Friday or Saturday should call the Weekend University
students with examination conflicts Scheduling Office at Weekend University courses are to
generated by such deviation. 2-1616 to arrange a time and a room hgve thej(. fing| examinations on the
Classes meeting on Monday or on for ,,nal examinations. (ast class meetjng date jn the
Tuesday or on a combination of days Classes which meet for two hours on regularly scheduled classroom.
including Monday or Tuesday should a daily basis, a Monday/Wednesday/
use the first hour of the class period Friday or Tuesday/Tfiursday schedule Qgy |_jmaj Mansfield, Marion,
in determining the examination hour. musf use the first hour of the class Newark and ATIFor example, those classes meeting meeting to determine their final w ° '
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. should use 1 examination time. The final examination schedule for
p.m. instead of 2 p.m. when OSU Lima, Mansfield, Marion,
determining the time for the final Newark , and ATI will be published
examination. separately by each campus office.



Basketball Bucks predicted second in Big 10
By Michael Wainscott
Lantern sports reporter

A few changes in the balance of power in the Big Ten
will materialize in the upcoming basketball season.
Michigan State and Michigan look to produce success
from an abundance of talent, while Indiana, Minnesota
and Purdue look to rebound from heavy graduation
losses.

Even with the change of balance, do not look for the Big
Ten to drop off in the high quality of competition.

Here are some preseason predictions.
I.IOWA — After performing coaching miracles year

after year with usually short-on-talent Washington State
squads, George Raveling is blessed with a very talented
Hawkeye team. With a front line of Michael Payne and
Greg Stokes, the Hawkeyes will have no problems scoring
up front. Sophomore guard Andre Banks, a quick and
talented player, will be at the point, moving veteran Steve
Carfino to off guard.

2.0HIOSTATE— The Buckeyes, led by All-Big Ten for-
ward Tony Campbell, will boast the quickest, most offen-
sively potent team in the conference. With backcourt
scats Troy Taylor and Ron Stokes directing the attack,
coach Eldon Miller's squad will rely on quickness to make
up for what they lack in physical size. The absence of a
quality center may be the only thing keeping the
Buckeyes from the Big Ten title.
- 3MICHTGAN STATE — Coach Jud Heathcote looks to
bring the Spartans back to the level that "Magic" Earvin
Johnson once brought. The addition of Ken Johnson, a 6-

foot-8 transfer student from the University of Southern
California, will complement returning center Kevin
Willis, the top rebounder in the Big Ten last season. The
guard combination of Scott Sidles at the point and
shooting guard Sam Vincent forms a complementary duo.

The three top teams are almost inseparable and are the
best of the Big Ten.

i.ILLINOIS — Two sophomores lead the way for the II-
lini. Bruce Douglas, a 6-foot-3 guard who led the Big Ten
in assists as a freshman, will be asked to increase his
scoring output to make up for the loss of Derek Harper to
the NBA. Efrem Winters, a 6-foot-9 forward, will also look
to increase his offensive output of 12.4 points per game.
Veterans George Montgomery and Anthony Welch fill out
a rather short but talented front line.

5.INDIANA — The coaching of Bobby Knight will not
make up for the heavy Hoosier graduation losses. Indiana
will rebuild around 7-foot-2 inch center Uwe Blab. The
guards, Stew Robinson and Winston Morgan are talented
but inexperienced. Knight will rely on freshmen like Steve
Alford to come through early. Look for the Hoosiers to
take some pre-conf erence lumps while gaining experience
for Big Ten action.

G.MICHIGAN — The Wolverines are the sleeper team of
the Big Ten. Their 15-13 mark of last season does not
reflect the team potential. Eric Turner and Leslie
Rockeymore are a pair of high-scoring guards, and tough
Tim McCormick returns at center. But the player to
watch is 6-foot-5 inch freshman sensation Antoine
Joubert. If Joubert lives up to his preseason hilling the
Wolverines may challenge the big three of the Big Ten.

7.MINNESOTA — The Golden Gophers lost their 7-foot-
3 inch center Randy Bruer to graduation. Tommy Davis
and Marc Wilson return at guard. They are another pair
of talented guards in the Big Ten. The surrounding talent
is adequate. Jim Peterson and Roland Brooks return as
forwards with freshman Kevin Smith also seeing plenty of
action. Bruer's backup Jim Shasky is the center.

While the top three Big Ten teams seem inseparable,
the same can be said for the bottom three of Purdue,
Wisconsin and Northwestern.

S.PURDUE — With the loss of Russell Cross to the NBA
and Dan Palambizio to a transfer, the Boilermakers will
find the going very rough. Steve Reid, a 5-foot-ll guard
who was a clutch performer last season for coach Gene
Keady, returns as does guard Ricky Hall and forward Jim
Bullock. However, their presence will not make up for the
loss of Cross.

9. WISCONSIN — The Badgers have an offensive gem in
forward Cory Blackwell, but little else. Sophomore guard
Rick Olson has his scoring moments but lacks consisten-
cy. Wisconsin lost 20 games with Blackwell and with 6-
foot-11 scorer, rebounder and shot blocker Brad Sellers.
But with Seller's transfer to Ohio State and no adequate
replacements, the Badgers' season looks bleak.

10.NORTHWESTERN — The Wildcats, after a year' of
success which included a victory over Notre Dame in the
N.I.T., will assume their familiar position of a losing
season. Art Aaron, the team's second leading scorer
returns, but the loss of Jim Stack and Gaddis Rathel will
mire the Mildcats at the bottom.

Wrestling opener
pleasing to coach
By Bill Rogers
Lantern sports reporter

In what was considered a
learning experience by
Coach Chris Ford , the OSU
wrestling team opened its
season with a sixth-place
finish at the Ohio Open in
Dayton over the weekend.

OSU scored 67 points ,
trailing first-place Michigan
State , who finished with 122
%. Ten teams participated
in the tournament.

Since it was the first com-
petition for OSU this season ,
Ford kept his team 's per-

formance in perspective.
"Overall , I was pleased

with our wrestlers," Ford
said. "Most of the schools in
the tournament already
wrestled in a meet , but we
were in just as good condi-
tion as they were.

"It was tidy, glaring

Andy PiSabato

mistakes that showed up,
but these are little things
that can be corrected. If we
were facing wrestlers in bet-
ter condition than we were , I
would be scared."

Because the tournament
was open to anyone , OSU
Assistant Coach Andy
DiSabato participated and
finished first in the 158-
pound weight class.
DiSabato is a former
Buckeye All-America
wrestler who finished third
in the 142-pound weight
class in the 1977 NCAA
Championships. He is begin-
ning his fifth year as a
coach.

Ford said he was pleased
with third-place finisher
Jude Skove at 150, and Mike
Medves , a fifth-place
finisher at 167, but was most
impressed with the per-
formance of heavyweight
Don Moxley, who finished
fifth.

"I was overwhelmed with
the improvement of Moxley,
and that was probably the
most gratifying aspect of
the whole tournament ,"
Ford said. "It's just great
the way he has worked
himself into a competitive
heavyweight. "

In addition to his improve-
ment , Moxley wrestled 10
matches and had six pins
during the two-day tourna-
ment. One of his pins was

Chris Ford
against Big Ten runner-up
Rob Reichstetter.

The wrestlers next meet
will be Friday and Saturday
at the Southern Open in
Chattanooga , Tenn.

OHIO OPEN RESULTS:
TEAM.Michigan St-

122% , Cleveland St.-99% ,
Northwestern-92 , Michigan-
75 Vt , Purdue-73% , OSU-67,
Tennessee-61V4, Illinois St-
61, Clemson-56, Central
Michigan-35%.

OSU: 126-Dane Tussel-
sixth , 150-Jude Skove-third ,
167-Mike Medves-fifth ,
Heavyweight-Don Moxley-
fifth.

O T H E R S :  15 8- A n d y
DiSabato-first , 150-Dale
Troutman-fourth.

Weightlifting club
picks lifting champs
By Byron Dabney
Lantern staff  wr i te r

Over 50 persons from
around Ohio competed in the
OSU Weightlifting Club
tournament in French Field
House last weekend.

Women were allowed to
compete in the meet for the
first time.

Six women entered , with
Cathy Shannon of Columbus
taking the trophy for Best
Lifter.

Steve Judd took the trophy
for Best Lifter in the men 's
division

Meet records in four
weight divisions were
broken. In the 123-pound
class Matt Burton had a 735
pound total; in the 148-pound
class Terry Perkins had a

1165 pound total; in the 165-
pound class Jeff Adams had
a 1300 pound total; and in
the -181-pound class Allen
Stratham had a 1445 pound
total.

Powerlifters do three dif-
ferent lifts , a bench press,
squat , and a dead lift . The
total of these three lifts
determines the winner.

By weight class the win-
ners were: Laura Conti , 97
pounds; J. Davis , 114
pounds; Matt Burton , 132
pounds; Pat Slaubaugh , 148
pounds; Terry Perkins , 165
pounds; Allen Strathman ,
181 pounds; Chuck Paros ,
198 pounds; Dan Blatnick ,
220 pounds; John Mcleod ,
242 pounds; and Steve Judd
at 275 pounds.

a public tribute to

JOHN F. KENNEDY
on the 20th anniversary of his death

Today
12:05-1:00 p.m.

St. Stephen's Church
30 West Woodruff (at High St.)

294-3749

Governor Richard Celeste, The Hon. Robert
Shamansky, Dean Andrew Broekema

music and dance by members of
the OSU community

Sponsored by the Campus Ministry Association

Field goal kicking contest
part of Michigan weekend
By Jim Wilson
Lantern staff writer

Eric Knodel , a freshman
from Cincinnati , kicked a
tie-breaking 42-yard field
goal Friday night to win the
field goal kicking contest
held in Ohio Stadium.

Knodel and Scott Rice , a
sophomore from Wor-
thington , were both given
one kick to break a tie that
resulted when both kickers
made 45-yard attempts. The
longest of the tie-breaking
kicks would win the com-
petition.

Rice was the first kicker
and decided on a 41-yard at-
tempt. He had been suc-
cessful at this distance
earlier in the competition.
But Rice missed the field
goal and all Knodel had to do
was make a field goal from

any distance. However ,
Knodel decided on a 42-yard
attempt.

After making the field
goal , Knodel said , "It would
have been cheap for me to
go up and just kick a 10-yard
field goal. It would not have
shown good sportsman-
ship. "

Twenty-nine kickers par-
ticipated in the competition.
Rice won the total yardage
division of the contest with a
total of 87 yards in seven
kicks. Matt Simon , a
freshman from Canton , had
56 yards in eight attempts.
Knodel was the most ac-
curate kicker , making six
out of seven field goal at-
tempts.

The competition was part
of Larkins Hall Michigan
weekend activities. Ac-
cording to Steve Walsh , a

graduate assistant for the
intramural sports depart-
ment , the competition was
not as large as in previous
years because of all the
other Michigan weekend ac-
tivities happening around
campus.

Before the competition ,
David Froid , former Big
Ten record holder for the
most consecutive extra
points kicked , spoke to the
participants. Froid kicked
65 consecutive extra points
while playing football at In-
diana University.

Froid said he always en-
vied kickers from schools
like Nebraska and OSU.
"They got to kick extra
points in every game ,"
Froid said. "It seemed like I
only kicked an extra point
about every two games. "

UNIVERSITY FRUIT & VEGETABLE SOCIETY

FRUIT SALE

NOVEMBER 21st-23rd
9 a.m.-7 p.m.

| Hewlett Hall Loading Dock
I PCewfaj ofj fciutf aooiCflii£c (01

I UWG wltc \jdiM to hue-cufe*. !

&!* HATS
jpS***  ̂ You can't tip your hat

if you haven't got one!
Quality wool felt hats , caps ^^and berets for men SSnfcW»Vl
Many colors—styles (Enfcfi&t *And as always %f9SSSm w
"The Finest Quality Shoe Repair"

2212 N. High St. 294-2716

Rabies Vaccination 
^and Your Cat. T

Did You Know? *&M
1. There are more cases of rabies in cats ¦' \
than in dogs in the U.S. î Bal !
2. Vaccination will help protect your WM
cat from contracting rabies. ^B3. Vaccinated cats and dogs form a buffer Wiv
zone between man and wildlife which MSfM
is the source of rabies. m4. Vaccinating cats for rabies is now "*a legal requirement for most of
Franklin County.

Contact Your Local Veterinarian
for Further Information

Compliments of
Chittenden Veterinary Clinic
Campus area 239 Chittenden Ave.

I 294-3106 I

KjBp STYLE CUT!'^p ONLY $14 WITH COUPON /j
W* • " SHAMPOO AM

my . CONDITION .<£v j rj rj mm? . CONSULTATION JpjX&SamW' . STYLE CUT 0°>W«aV* . BLOW DRY AVd ĵ
•CALL: 299-4417 <>V>$Sl1 cno * A wB

|2$»| WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD
294-8158 299-6246

14 E. 13TH

3jS 
^Copies For Only

ybopy
Expires 11-30-83 

BIPte'̂ pSK
Ê d^wtwH
oigAqmEfiT mm
CUjTQA flADE^lj
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GRANDVIEW HOBBIES

nrenirrn
AIRCRAFT* ARMOR * SHIPS

TRAINS * R/C * ROCKETS
PLASTIC and METAL CARS

AIRBRUSHES • TOOLS • PAINTS
BOOKS * MAGAZINES*DECALS
TSR DUNGEONS and DRAGONS

1460 W. 5th Ave. 486-3532
U\ JuttWettof Grandvlew Ave. 

y ii v
*̂ Ôli*^

Danskin 25% OFF I
* leotards IA" * warm-ups

Styles * leg-warmers
* tights

DANSKIN® I
1918 North High St. • 299-7315 ¦

MB ^BBSBEEB^BBBBM

/j SZSImwU

^̂ Ê&LMmWf
IV I ^̂ ^̂  ̂ W sif MSSMI

User Perfect
If you want to know who

consistentl y makes the very best - |f| ~ •~-̂ ^-~.- -»v;~ ^^...̂ .̂  ._
word processors, ask the people jtjg iiMiig,w..lit|1)ii (
who use Phil ips.  You ' ll f ind the ¦Hp^MMMnxin
proof in the two major indepen- Milium "1
dent surveys of word processing
users. H|

Of all the word processors
rated in the Advanced Office ||
Concepts8 survey, Philips placed BBB Sj

For five consecutive years, Philips _^fl H^HjjjMK ~
lias been selected to the esteemed m̂\ Plfl BP'
Datapro " User Survey Honor Roll. tt^**̂̂ ^* BflH W^

^̂ aajpayjPjgr ĝfc|
|ggg 

HF. î ?™̂  VĴ ^HP:!?
"""•"ssaate <*,,„*«» **"„„.» Y^̂ -SII

Advanced Office Concepts is a registered ^""" î^̂ '̂̂ "̂ ' ""ISS**""*1 ..J-'̂ 'lf -,-jy TTT Inr ,
trademark of Advanced Office Concepts îiitftitffll jifim.—^B̂  I I I  I I l"̂ S
Corporation Datapro is a registered trade jH ^̂ !* ^  ̂ » k. TT-/ATI I i A-T-¥ \̂ k T
mark of Datapro Research Corporation. CL*^kk INFC_/I\iVlAl 1C3.N

ASK ANYONE WHO HAS ONE. ~~~"~ ~ Wi W^^^^^ SYSTEMS

For further information , please call
i

ASSURED SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT , INC.
1105 SCHROCK ROAD • COLUMBUS, OHIO 43229 • PHONE: (614) 431-2411



Take along to class a ^̂ Ŝ--typewriter, calculator, bookkeeper, 
^^J^̂ ltl ^secretary, financial planner, file ^S^̂ Sr&J*̂ ^̂

cabinet, and confidant. *§8j$^^̂
All in one 4 lb. package, $699. Cash and carry.
NEC Home Electronic 's new battery- 64K) it gives you everything you need
operated PC-8200 is the biggest little in a computer. And true "go-anywhere"
computer you can get for under $800. portability to boot. Plus you get 14
With a full 16K RAM (expandable to free software packages to start.

^I^I^̂ ^̂ ^ HMHMMMMK ' >gmm
. _——^_— _^ saves all input until it can

I "EtIPC'StOft ' 
^e stored on taPe or d'sl<~

^Pff̂ ff f̂fffff ^p̂ ^^̂ ^^̂ ^^̂ ^
np̂ ^^ TT^MJ even when the po wer is

¦J'E '̂IC ' " "  TEXT TELCOH K -̂MaJJiwmiM shutott
I prime.Bfi -.- -.~ ~« ~ U\ ¦ . 
I ~ ¦ ~ ,~" ~ I" I _ " _ Big 40-charactet x 8-line
¦ _ ¦_ _ " _ _ " _ -|- screen-260 x 64 dots
¦ ~ " _ _ ' _ _ '_ - j - in graphics mode.

¦Load Save ' Name ' List '28368. I "¦ __
^^ _̂ ^^ _̂ 

^̂ ^— ̂ ^ _̂ f^^H B I . -
—|̂  [L |I Easy-fo-use cursor cluster.

B^̂ _j Complete software menu , including
BASIC, text editor , telcom and more.

UgSj Compatible with a wide range ot penph-
. H era/s, including battery-operated thermal

printer , data recorder , and modem.

Conveniently sized to tit in your brief-
case or its own carrying case. At less

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ = ^^^^^^^^  ̂
than ,our poinds, it really does go

^H MMDBJ BF anywhere you

Five function keys shift to become ten. Full-size authentic typewriter keyboard ^̂  A «J|te.for convenience. ^WJ  ̂iHBslsPTSk

^PfwlOptional 32K RAM cartridge. f̂f '̂ ^r»
, . Productivity a» your fingertip*

K 
COMMANDER .„-,-
SYSTEMS, INC. SEC

> —' NEC Home Electronics (U.S.A.I, I*-
6835 F.L.A.G.S. Center Dr. (Schrock& Cleveland) Penonai computer Division

Columbus , OH 43222 (614) 888-9287 E1°&Ĉ 0 L̂
6CO07

¦With purchase ot PC-8200 system NEC Corporation. Tokyo. Japan

DANSKINX
at
THE RASPBERRY PATCHn̂ ^mSp.m

^Q^Northwest
nLLjmJim Center
/ f l  wZ"i'lkw/\ *F,mUy pi,,nrlin 0 Clinic * Nflw E<rly Pregnancy

/H ySmsEMm/ P*'vlcExam» T«st
/ ^B̂ CS' ^̂ BF/ I 

Birth 

Control 

-Free Urine 

Pregnancy

M mHSu\\\fmW I VDT *8" Test
BfK7[[ II II / Cancer Screening 'Problem Pregnancy

H MT III I/I IwAj l/ • Abortions to IB Weeks Counseling
P' ^V |j// I ¦/ *Oeneral Anesthesia -Speakers Available

¦VSBT >W# /J^ Available
BAT JVM J j  Evening Hours Available

^^FX^r // Waik-in Birth Control Appt - Call for Tines
"̂̂ ygSSjjC n̂'l Conveniently Located —^

WMSSJW/ i l l  C*H ¦ ¦ • «* want to help f f j  ,

Pgf 268-0488 y^i
Û^/ 

3400 
N. 

High 
St. 

Columbus . Ohio 
B̂T^BIKJ K̂MP (corner 

ot 
E N Broadway &N High St ) ^BBî TB

JAMES B. HARRIS
announces that he is available to p ractice

IMMIGRATION LAW
including:

Preference Petitions

Adjustment of Status Practical Training
Extension of Stay Citizenship
Labor Certification . Permanent Residency

Harris, Moushey & Morand
Attorneys at Law

1200 West Fifth Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43212

486-0273
i 

Busch's Bridal and '=
ŴS î

Formal Fabrics :A

Ready made gowns , ..'':•#«
year round fabrics ••'Nsiw ¦' '

and laces , headpieces ^^j£ ,
shoes and crinolines (1

Bethel Center mdfc'
1498 Bethel Rd. *®"^
459-5908 

Paper provides preferable impression
By Ruth Sternberg
Lantern staff w riter 

Meaningful art gives the
viewer something to think
about. It offers him a dif-
ferent view of something
familiar.

"Structure/Construction:
Works in Paper/Fiber" is a
new look at a material that
has been around for a while.
But the three artists
featured have removed it
from its traditionally
utilitarian«context and given
it new life.

The exhibit , in the Sher-

man Gallery in Sullivant
Hall through Dec. 9, con-
tains the work of Susan
Lyman, Paul Wong and
Diane Katsiaficas. Each set
of works has an individual
flavor that sets it apart from
the others but marks it as
part of a progressive move-
ment.

Lyman , a Massachusetts-
based artist , creates reed
frame structures which are
delicate, but show a strong
patience with the construc-
tion process. The structures
are skeleton-like and bright-
ly colored. They are
"leggy" and seem to stretch
and sway.

Other pieces are covered
with translucent paper
similar to the kind on
Japanese lanterns. The
reaching quality about them
is not as strong as it is with
the skeleton pieces, but the
softness and the skill com-
bined with a textural ele-

review
ment are just as appealing.

New York artist Wong 's
pieces complement
Lyman 's nicely. They hang
from the walls nearby and
are similar in structure but
different in emphasis. Wong
also has stretched paper
over wood. He has covered it
with bright paint and large
twigs in spiral shapes.

But his work has a
rougher edge. His paper is
closer to pulp , coarse and
thick. His use of color and
shape is spontaneous ,
frivolous. Spatial relation-
ships are prominent in and
between his pieces. The
viewer is invited to ap-
proach and discover
elemental relationships.

And the discovery con-
tinues with a walk through

"Encampment," Kat-
siaficas ' environment in the
back of the gallery. It is a
fiber forest of natural and
hand-altered materials.

Katsiaficas, from Seattle,
has made her own paper
pulp by recycling old
telephone book yellow
pages, newspapers, grocery
bags and natural materials
and stretched it over large
frame-like combinations of
logs and branches and over
the gallery columns. She has
scattered sticks and wood
chips about the floor in bet-
ween the constructions, and
an earthy odor pervades the
area.

Katisiaficas ' piece gives
the viewer the opportunity
to step into it and look at it
from different angles. The
thick sheets of paper pulp
are composed of many dif-
ferent textures — one of
them was formed in tire im-
prints Katsificas made with
a tractor.

Katsificas is the only ar-
tist of the three who per-
sonally assembled her ex-
hibit. Installation is a major
part of her work , since it
must be adapted to fit par-
ticular galleries. She has fit
it comfortably into the Sher-
man Gallery, placing it near
the windows so it catches
the daylight.

It provides a point of ar-
rival for the viewer upon
entering the gallery, but
comes across as a working
element in a show of diversi-
ty and interrelationships, i

The fiber show is an at-
mosphere in itself. The
gallery has been partially
divided by a partition , but
one can still find endless
ways to experience the rela-
tionship of the works. It is
interesting, for example , to
look through Lyman 's or
Katsiaficas ' pieces across
the gallery or sit in the
center of the room and view
the exhibition as a whole.

the Lantern/Mark Srnltr

'Icehouse Wharf by Susan Lyman

Waitress forced to hang up apron
United Press International

DES MOINES ,
Iowa — The city 's oldest
waitress says she 's "kind of
mad" to be forced out of her
job after 20 years just
because she's 86.

"When you quit working,
you can just count it off ,"
said Gertrude Walders ,
known to her customers and
friends as "Gertie."

"I don 't think people
should ever stop working.
That's just the way I feel ,"
she said.

Walders had to hang up
her apron Friday, ending a

two-decade routine of walk-
ing one-and-a-half miles to a
bus stop and reporting to
work at a noisy downtown
restaurant.

She. said she is going to
live with her daughter ,
"then die."

Walders ' boss, Gloria
Woolley, announced two
weeks ago the veteran
waitress would have to
leave Gloria 's restaurant.

"She 's been as depen-
dable as anyone , but she's
been walking through snow
in the winter and standing in
the hot restaurant in the
middle of August ," Woolley

ut pr,oto
Gertrude Walders, 86, surveys the counter of the
restaurant she worked at for over 20 years.

said. "We felt that if this
kept up, she would have a
heart attack or something."

Woolley called it "forced
retirement" and spent $50
on a newspaper advertise-
ment reading "So Long,
Gertie."

She said "it was so hard"
to fire her , adding there has
"never been a finer waitress
in Des Moines."

Walders, whose husband ,
Charlie , died about five
years ago , spent most of her
life raising her children and
grandchildren.

More than 20 years ago ,
neither Walders nor Gloria
can remember exactly
when , Walders began
waiting tables at' Books
Restaurant, which Woolley
purchased in 1979.

GMAT PREP
WORKSHOP
Ohio University, Athens

Saturday
January 14 & 21

Fee: $64
(Half of Others)

call 594-6876
Collect for Details
We CAN Increase

Your Score!

P£L«
mi /SSAT-PSAT

SAT-ACT 6MAT
ACtMEVEMCIfTS

SSM ISH IUT
6HE BIO TOEFL
GH PSYCH PUT
DAT MAT MT
0CATNMB1-2-3an map «oe
FMGEMS CBFHS

•JcPA NCLEX-MI -rSPEEDREADIMfillCB-l
ESI REVIEW FlEX 1-2-3
HfTROTOLAWSCHOOl

NO.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION

CLASSES FORMING NOW AT

tBbAjM KAPiAH
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

For Information, Please Call:
459-5048

i

(_OSE WEIGHT
BEFORE XMAS |

10-25 Lbs.
It's your choice J
It's natural ingredients
It's affordable
It's healthful ,
It works

Call Lynn 267-9684
after 6:00 p.m.
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'STEREO LAB^̂

LLTiMJj 'Frrn i > n r
^^^J0J^̂^__ hear a better record is
^^^  ̂

fefe& Sfe|ii to be there when h's made...
Stereo Lab carries in stock the best

¦̂ *UW selection 
of 

audiophile records you

rSBsrwmrH IfltVI can find. As pure a sound as a record
~'~!*i«^

f
.i6*fa~"Bfla»g|bj can produce, these discs are made

1W^K"-'*' I using only the finest materials and
processes. They last years longer

j ^b^U r^ij-i, 
*M*̂  and 

sound 

so much better , you'll
," ifl S-£aH wish every record was made

^̂ Bf'*
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f '¦ Hear the difference at either
MfcCi,'̂ ,fTJ Stereo Lab location . Stop by and
B)?™ r rj ^k ,or a ,re* demonstration
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Nuclear war film has explosive impact
By Lorl Whitt
Lantern arts reporter

Nuclear war.
It is a topic which we Americans

don't like to think about. But on
Sunday night, millions of
Americans who tuned in to "The
Day After," ABC's depiction of a
devasted United States in the
aftermath of a nuclear war, were
forced to think about the topic.

ABC Motion Pictures ' president
Brandon Stoddard first conceived
the project in 1981. Stoddard was
faced with disbelief from his ABC
colleagues , who couldn 't believe
he would think about airing such a
terrifying show.

Three directors turned down the
assignment, before Stoddard
found Nicholas Meyer, who
directed "Star Trek II" and
"Time After Time." Writer Ed-
ward Hume was chosen to write
the script on the effect of the
nuclear bombing — not an easy
task.

Hume wrote a sensitive and
realistic portrayal of what would
happen ui the event of a nuclear
attack. No pretenses were made,
nor military jargon included. In-
stead what was shown was a
frightening but believable account
of the aftermath of the bombing of
middle America.

Three years and seven million
dollars after the conception, the
movie aired.

The focus of the film was on
Lawrence, Kan., a paradoxical ci-
ty which is home to both grain
silos and silos containing nuclear
missiles.

The first hour of the two-hour-25-
minute film were spent
establishing the scenario and
developing the main characters.
The entire film focused on the
average middle-American's life,
rather than negotiations in the
U.N., or politicking by army
generals. This approach tended to
lend to the credibility and shatter-
ing effect of the movie.

Jason Robards, the only "big-
name" star in the film, portrayed
a Kansas City heart surgeon, who
was lecturing in Lawrence and is
en route home when the bombs hit.
Other characters included a
farmer who was preparing for his
daughter's wedding the next day,
and a young soldier who was
assigned to a missle silo.

The characters were pursuing
their normal functions when radio
broadcasts alluded to the fact that
a world crisis was ensuing. Ten-
sions increased across the world
as characters pondered the
possibility of a nuclear war.

It is not made clear who in-

review
stigated the attack, but suddenly
missiles were launched from the
small town of Lawrence, while
sirens sounded warning residents
to take shelter.

It is stated that from launching
point a missile takes only 30
minutes to reach Russia. The hor-
rifying truth is that the same ap-
plies in reverse — it takes only 30
minutes for a Russian missile to
reach the United States.

People ran frantically for the
closest shelter, their cars or their
homes. What followed was the ef-
fect of several bombs in the
Lawrence-Kansas City area.
Robards later describes the
bombs as "two suns exploding."

Four minutes of horrifying
footage ensued depicting building
explosions, deaths by instan-
taneous radiation and the effects
of nuclear fallout.

Thousands were killed by the ex-
plosion, but almost worse was the
tragedy experienced by those who
survived the incident. They were
exposed to a side of life they had
never experienced. Victims were
totally unaware of what the future
held for them.

Mike Westmore, makeup artist,
is to be commended for his all-to
realistic portrayal of what nuclear
survivor victims would look like.
Although horrifying, the look
Westmore created was all too
credible.

There were some survivors who
had not received obvious physical
damage, but did suffer mental
damage. A broadcast message
from the President (who sounds
surprisingly like Reagan) did little
to reassure America, other than to
inform them that Russia also had
been attacked.

The movie closed with Robards ,
who journeyed back to his home in
Kansas City. He was shown with a
family of squatters who had taken
over his former home. The
camera centered on Robards and
an old man from the group locked
in an embrace. The film ended as
the cameras moved away to
reveal what used to be Kansas Ci-
ty-

No ending was given or predic-
tion made as to what would hap-
pen. Instead the viewer was left
with the tragedy of what had just
been shown. This was not just a
film , but an experience. It wasn 't
pleasant nor optimistic , but most
alarming it was incredibly
realistic .

Same old plot seen again in 'Na te and Hayes'
By Teresa J. Brewer
Lantern staff writer

Here it is again — the good
guy vs. the bad guy, with a
series of violent brawls bet-
ween the two , and
somewhere in the picture is
a woman who must be
rescued.

The plot has been seen in
an endless number of
movies — "Star Wars ,"
"Return of the Jedi ," "Ex-
calibur" — and again in
"Nate and Hayes." The only
difference is the setting,
which is the South Pacific in
the days of ships and
pirates.

The entire movie is Bully
Hayes ' (Tommy Lee Jones)
recollection of how he and
Nathaniel Williamson
(Michael O'Keefe ) became

buccaneers together. The
tales of Nate and Hayes ,
who sail around the Pacific
as partners in the trading
business , are never told ,
leaving the viewer feeling
the story has just started
when the lights come on.

The story begins as Hayes
and his crew try to sell guns
to a tribe of cannibals in
return for gold. The tribe
queen , who has black teeth ,
a painted face and very little
clothing to cover her obese
body, tells Hayes she has no
gold , and the first of many
battles begin.

The action of the movie is
based on violence and gore
— people get stabbed with
spears , tied to stakes and
burned , beheaded and of-
fered as sacrifices.

In his attempt to escape

review
the tribe of cannibals , Hayes
is captured by the enemy,
Captain Ben Pease (Max
Phipps). Pease throws
Hayes into a cave. The
guard asks Hayes how he
ended up in the cave, and
that is where Hayes' story
begins.

Nate and his fiancee ,
Sophie , traveled on Hayes '
ship to a native island where
they were going to be mis-
sionaries with Nate 's aunt
and uncle.

Pease kills almost
everyone on the island and
leaves behind Hayes ' sym-
bol of a bird on the uncle 's
forehead signifying that

Hayes did the killing.
Nate sets out to kill Hayes

but finds out about Pease's
treachery, and the two set
out to rescue Sophie and kill
Pease.

Although the movie lacks
a meaningful plot and is
rather short , (an hour and 15
minutes), there is still time
for some weak humor.
Hayes comes up with clever
remarks during the most in-
tense battles, as if he didn 't
have a care in the world.

The film attempts action
and fails; attempts a weak
love story and fails; at-
tempts humor and isn 't too
successful.

"Nate and Hayes" is
showing in Columbus dur-
ing the holiday season , but
perhaps you should - save

your money for Christmas
shopping.

"Nate and Hayes," rated
"PG," is showing at the
Continent Cinemas.

"Send a Thanksgiving I ^pair-
feast of flowers from FTD!' |F '|jk

Merlin Olsen T ^j i / W

The Turkey Basket TM Bouquet
from your FTD® Florist. $17.50

Thanksgiving is Thursday , November 24.

'f couj m'i^
UNIVERSITY FLOWER SHOP

243 W. 11th AVE. |Z~XS

^̂  
421-1

600 
ggg

Send your thoughts with special 
 ̂

care™

> 1983 Florists Transworld Delivery Association

CELEBRATE THE

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
IN THANKSGIVING

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 7:30 p.m.

""*-*" ^< St. Thomas More Newman Center
JbaA«tktr&(urv Aim The Catholic Community Serving OSU
«*wTw<u moved with, 64 West Lane Avenue

wuraj. 291-4674

LETS TALK
TURKEY ABOUT

A CAREER IN
BROADCASTING
¦¦ pM,̂ . his Thanksgiving vacation, the Ohio School
fTgJJp̂ yr 

of Broadcast Technique invites you to 
a

Aj^̂ ^̂ l̂ l 

special college student 

open house on
MmS^W$

/ Saturday' November 26,1983 at
Jlp̂ BiP

11
 ̂ 10:30AM. See how you can begin your

TL*î KK3ĝ  career as a radio/television _v^¦̂ -¦̂ wmmk-^'- announcer, producer , r >,
writer, cameraperson , sales rep or '8MB'sound engineer. We'll show you how. ^̂ ¦¦¦ ^̂Located at 1737 Euclid Avenue, next m Bvfl II ¦
door to Cleveland State University. "̂ ¦¦¦ "̂
For your reservation, call collect §^09  ̂ACT %,
(216) 861-1111. Mg ^

PPffM . 
DANGER SIGNALS THAT MAY BE CAUSED BY PINCHED NERVES

^0ljJ<!ff?lHll Jlj^S. ' Headaches Dizziness, Loss of Sleep • Neck Pain, Tight Muscles
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¦a^H0WK«.WJa. aPrnWlUBH Free exam does not Include Xrays or Treatment.
MOST AUTO, GROUP and WORKERS COMP. INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Advertising Sales: WW
Start Your Career

in Marketing or Advertising
Before You Graduate.

The first job after graduation is As a Student Advertising
one of the most important choices Representative you learn about
you ever make. Good grades and and contribute to the marketing
classroom experience are and media buying plans of various
important , but a strong local businesses. You meet people
background of practical from all types of businesses who
experience places you ahead of later prove valuable both as
the average graduate. information sources and job
If you are a Business opportunities.
Administration, Journalism, or ¦! Advertising representatives not
Communication major and 0nly prepare for employment after
understand the importance of graduation, but earn commission
building a career foundation, you at the same time! The pay
can get valuable experience as a potential as a student advertising
member of The OSU Lantern representative is excellent. EOE,
Advertising Department. M/F , CAR NECESSARY.

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR
WINTER EMPLOYMENT: NOVEMBER 23

& the I JHM4TII TSTVS2!
^» roufitmo i88t 422-2031
—^_.m̂ ^mtmmmâ mmmmtmmm̂ ^mm̂ mm

^^^^^^^^^ mmm

Taking out the Trash *V _ "T
The PANIC doesn't penetrate the

entirety of my brain until after 1 ,
Thanksgiving weekend. That dreaded
Sunday will arrive; I will stare out of the
backseat window into nothingness as I R
return to campus, toss the hunk ot I 4 :<J| j  . J
turkey that Dad carved off The Bird into _«. ¦ 

.kJjta«dWthe refrigerator and resign myself to the | .J^̂ L , ĵLfjmmZMm
final week of the quarter and the B .... j m'̂ ^&HlMg.
purgatory of exams. I will look at the
immediate future and panic -- the
chapters I haven't read, the paper I had
known about , but had never written , and
all the things I SHOULD HAVE DONE. I

—m^mm^^St!only sooner.
I need patience with teachers and ¦̂ ¦̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "¦̂

friends, good use of my time, freedom clothes. This week, I watched a family
from distractions; I need support from search for food and other odds-and-ends
my roommates , a few A' s, and maybe j n a dumpster by our apartment , and
even a couple of prayers as I tackle a then place their treasures into a rusty,
test or two . green pickup.

I need. I want. I have to have. | attend Ohio State , with the
But before this PANIC sets in, I do opportunity to study with my peers,

have Thanksgiving weekend. Somehow, use the university 's resources and learn
dwelling on my needs for finals week f rom its faculty. My mom never had the
often overshadows my thanksgiving, chance to sit in a college classroom,
Somewhere between dropping off my because she had to help support her
laundry and stealing a slice of turkey family after her father died,
from the platter , I'm reminded to think | have a family that worries about me,
about exactly what I' m supposed to be supports me, warns me, loves me. This
thanking God for. weekend, I found out the parents of one

I can run, I can walk , I can see and 0f my high school friends have
hear, I can touch, taste and smell. I practically disowned her: They won't
have a 24-year-old neighbor who's been even speak to her on the telephone,
comatose for six years after a near-fatal s0, when I come back to campus
auto accident. Her family is thankful Sunday, I'll bring back that hunk of
she 's alive. turkey as a reminder of my thanksgiving

I have a warm apartment , a pantry for a|| my haves. Thanksgiving is a time
with plenty of food, a closet full' of to put things back into perspective.

.. And thanks , God. I needed that.

IlllrSr̂ llll —Teresa Armbruster

N3 St. Thomas More Newman Center
y VU The Catholic Community Serving OSU
( [ }  64 West Lane Avenue
>-*>-' 291-4674
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By Teresa J. Brewer
Lantern staff writer 

Japan, England, France and even Russia, are more ad-
vanced than the United States in welding technology,
said Barbara Ward, director of development for the OSU
Center for Welding Research.

Welding is related to 60 percent of total productivity in
the United States, but only the basics are researched here.
We need high-technology research to compete with other
countries, Ward said.

"American engineering is excellent, yet we're so far
behind in a field that's terribly important to productivi-
ty," she said. "Some companies are sending their welding
overseas and why shouldn't they?" She added that it was
the country's responsibility to keep work in the United
States.

Karl Graff , professor and chairman of the OSU welding
engineering department, said industries are in great need
of high technology, but can't afford to fund the research
independently.

In recognizing this, Ohio will fund five or six application
centers to conduct research in the areas of study which
will be most beneficial to the state's industries.

OSU hopes an application center for welding will be
located in Columbus, he said.

The program set up by the state initiates involvement
between universities and industries, Graff said. Com-
panies must be willing to put money into universities with
application centers.

"We're certain that OSU can get industry money
because we're getting it now," he said. "This is a very
competitive thing because everyone wants an application
center for their research needs."

Also, the federal government is planning to establish a
national welding application center, he said.

"If we coupled the state and federal centers at OSU,
we'd do a fantastic, dynamic job of competing with
welding industries in other countries," Graff said. "Of
course, it's only hope right now."

The OSU center, which was established in 1980 with a $1
million grant from the National Science Foundation, per-
forms basic welding research, Ward said. High-tech in-
dustries need this basic research.

Companies pay $30,000 each year to become a member
of our center which allows them to use our ideas or
patents for free, Ward said.

General Electric used one of OSU's patents to develop a
"weld vision" — a robot that can actually see what is go-
ing on in a welding pool and can tell the computer what
corrections are needed, she said.

General Electric spent a lot of money on their develop-
ment, but they also benefited from OSU's $500,000 basic
research, she said.

Ward said a big problem is that smaller companies
can't afford and don't have the facilities for this type of
development.

An application center would provide both large and
small companies with the technology needed to compete
and expand, she said.

High technology
may find home
in OSU research

. ,.M. :.:.; ::¦:. s£; . " $¦' . ¦ ŷgg ^MSM
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'~S3tg.teffigTTve nights-
t̂WIiiilllP"!)ecember 28,return January 2.
Sightseeing tours of Las Vegas,
Grand Canyon , and Hoover Darn.
Round trip airfare and deluxe motor
coach tour.

Deluxe hotel accomodations
(triple occupancy).

Fiesta Bowl tickets and parade.
New Year 's Eve party/dinner , OSU pep rally,
Mixer , 2 buffet dinners , Souvenir T-Shirt.

All gratitudes and taxes.

SJk^Oo Ticket Sales: r|A/$569 0hi0 Union <£$&
"•"¦ Main Lobby ^KMSC

Tiesta 'Bowl Xin **I STUDENTS-FACULTY-STAFF-PARENTS-TOUR

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 422-7924
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Classified Advertising
FOR RENT

FURNISHED
106 E. 9TH ¦ 1 bedroom , furnished,

carpeted & draped. Individual heating
& a/c.  No ch i ld ren  or pets.
$230/month plus utilities. Jack Alex-
ander , 224-1138 or 236-5821.

1436 NEIL - 2 bedroom furnished Off-
street parking. Living room , kitchen ,
bath. Owner pays gas. water  &
sewer , tenant pays electric. No pets.
299-8514 ,457-2532.

1660 N. 4th & 395 E. 13th - Modern 2
bedroom apartments. Central air ,
w / w  carpet , p r i v a t e  park ing.
$260/month. 12 month lease. Call
299-4873. 764-9854.

1890 N. FOURTH - 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished , 3 month free cable , laundry,
off-street parking, a/c , carpeting,
deposit S lease. $325/month. 299-
0952.

19TH EAST of Summit St - 1 8 2
bedrooms. All utilities paid. $235-
$285. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.

1 BEDROOM. Spacious , clean. Air-
conditioned , off-street parking, 123
E. 11th. $200/month. 272-1620.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT very nice
condition. 1826 N. 4th. Carpet ,
covered parking. Buckeye Realtors ,
100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

1 BEDROOM Apartment- 1 block from
campus. $250 per month , utilities in-
c luded .  D e p o s i t /  lease.  Pe ts
welcome. 297-1188

2262 N. High- Deluxe 1 bedroom apart-
ment. Completely furnished. 1 per-
son only. Only 5240/month. See Resi-
dent Manager , Apt G , 291-3687;
888-5521.

235 E. 16TH - The most fantastic house
on campus. Sleeps 12 people. Lots ol
room , parking. Call 861-4221.

2 BEDROOM on scenic luka Ravine.
Resident Manager . 299-4715.

2 BEDROOM , $300/month, utilities
paid. No pets. 291 E. 14th. 451-5162
after 4:30pm , 488-7169.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

2 BEDROOM Townhouse- Completely
furnished, air-conditioned , $300 per
month. 6 blocks north of Lane Ave.
Deposit/ lease. 297-1188

33 E. 14th- 2 Bedrooms. 220 E. 15th- 2
bedrooms , Vi block to Oval , heat fur-
nished , carpet , disposal , parking,
warm. $270,488-5085.

3 BEDROOM Double- Completely fur-
nished. 31-33 Woodruff. Garage.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th , 294-
5511

4 BEDROOM partially furnished home •
101 E. 11th Ave, Nice. New
carpeting in living room & dining
room. Modern kitchen. $400. 486-
2564.

5 BEDROOM DUPLEX - Nice , carpeted ,
modern kitchen S bathroom in addi-
tion to living, dining & entrance
rooms with porch & sundeck. In-
cludes water . 299-3564.

9TH AVE. Renting now & winter. Of
fice , 35 W. 9th Ave.,  Mon. -Thurs.
11am- 7pm , Fri., llam-4pm, Sat. &
Sun.. l-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416,

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY , 6 room
large 1 bedroom apartments, Al
utilities paid. Share bath , kitchen
dining room. $155 8 up for 1, $225
for 2 persons. Off-street parking. 96
E. 14th Avenue. 457-6448.

CURRENT RENTALS - Chittenden Ave
Some with heat included. Efficien
cies , 1, 3 8 4 bedrooms. Buckeye
Realtors , 100 E. 11th. 294-5511.

EFFICIENCIES - NEAR medical com-
plex. 1463 Neil. Appliances included
a/c. Resident manager , Eric , 294
7054. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E
11th.

E F F I C I E N C Y , U T I L I T I E S  p a i d ,
$150/month, 237-0779, 224-2400,
294-1784.

EFFICIENCIES near High at E. 17th and
E. 13th. Private kitchen and bath.
Clean , modern furniture. Quiet
building for singles only. $210 in-
cludes heat. For appointment , call
Kitt Properties at 488-7660.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY - 2117 Summit. Carpeted
some furniture. $215/month all
utilities paid. 451-8243.

LARGE 1 bedroom apartments in Vic-
torian Village. Prefer graduate stu-
dent or working professional. No kids
or pets. 291-0307 , 294-7802.

LARGE , FURNISHED 1 bedroom apart-
ments. 1 block from campus. Parking.
Available now . 895-0996 , 299-6679.

NICELY DECORATED 2 rooms plus
bath in restored quiet building. Any
length lease. $225/month. 421-1340
evenings.

NORTH CAMPUS- 1 large bedroom ,
large kitchen , bath , includes utilities ,
$220 294-5858.

NORTH CAMPUS - 47 E. Lane. Large 1
bedroom apartment. Carpeting, a/c ,
laundry facilities $260. 262-6480.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now 8
winter. Office: 35 W 9th Ave. Open
Monday-Thursday ll-7pm , Friday 11-
4pm , Saturday & Sunday l-4pm 299-
6840 , 291-5416

SUPER OSU Location - 34 E. 18th
Avenue. Heat and electric paid
$250, 885-2677 .

WALKING DISTANCE from campus In-
expensive. Call 299-1989 or 263
6950.

OSU AREA - 278 E. 13th. 1 bedroom , 1
year lease. No pets. Security deposit.
$195/month plus percentage ol
utilities. Private parking. 451-5929.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

109 CHITTEfj TJEN™'l)SeTedroom
B

clean  a p a r t m e n t s .  Low rent ,
$185/month.  Parking. Buckeye
Realtors , 100E. nth. 294-5511.

1. 2, 3. 4, 5, 8 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape Most featuring
basements , yards , off-street well-
lighted parking 8 smoke detectors.
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649, 10am-
8pm , Mon-Fri.

1, 2, BEDROOM apartments. $190-
$210. 3212 N. High. 262-6198, 863
1009.

13TH EAST of 4th St - Modern 2
bedroom , appliances , carpeting.
$255. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.

14TH EAST ol 4th St - 1 bedroom , all
utilities paid. $150-$190. Olde Col-
umbus Towne Realty. 291-2804,

15 KING AVENUE , 3 bedroom 8 den,
bath 8 Vi , completely remodeled ,
carpeted , stove 8 refrigerator ,
limited off-street parking, close to
shopping & busline. $390/2 students ,
$420/3 students. 294-4421.

1735 N. 4TH - 2 bedrooms. Corner of
4th 8 14th. One small pet allowed.
Rent $235. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E.
11th. 294-5511.

17'/! E. 11TH - 2 bedroom flat.
Reasonable rate $195. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th.

1890 N. FOURTH - 2 bedroom ,
carpeting, a/c , laundry, off-street
p a r k i n g ,  d e p o s i t  & l e a s e .
$280/month. 299-0952.

18TH EAST of 4th St - Modern 2
bedroom townhouse. Appliances ,
carpeting, a/c. $250-$270. Olde Col-
umbus Towne Realty, 291-2804 ,

1 BEDROOM , new carpet , stove 8
refrigerator , off-street parking. No
pets. $190/month plus utilities. 451-
5162. After 4:30 p.m., 488-7169.

1 BEDROOM - 422 E. 15th. Carpet ,
freshly painted, clean, low utilities.
No pets. $190/month. 291-6687.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

1 BEDROOM unusual 8 nice 40 W.
10th. $150 plus utilities. 291-2992
or 421-1240.

1 BEDROOM , SOUTH. Lease till June.
Appliances , laundry facilities , off-
street parking. No pets. 299-2900 ,
299-4420 , 421-7711.

1 BEDROOM - 2206 Smmit. Fenced
yard , carpet. Small dog accepted.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th. 294-
5511.

1 BEDROOM Balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c , 815 River-
view Dr. 263-3995.

1 BEDROOM- 2207 N. High. Heat , off-
street parking included. Security en-
trance , carpet , a/c , disposal. No pets ,
no smoking, $180. 291-0855.

1/2 DOUBLE. Available December 1st.
3-4 bedrooms. North. Appliances.
$330,451-0102.

2000 S U M M I T  - 1 b e d r o o m .
$160/month. Of f -s t reet  parking.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E, 11th. 294-
5511.

2065 SUMMIT. Nice 1 bedroom with
extra sleeping or study room. Ap-
pl iances, full bath 8 kitchen.
$185/month. 476-1455.

23-B W. 10th AVE - 4 bedroom apart-
ment- Utilities included- 885-0903
after 5pm.

23^4 W^ 10th AVE. - 2 bedroom
bungalow. 885-0903 after 5pm.

24 W. 9TH - 3 bedroom townhouse.
Shag carpet, new kitchen , appliances ,
basement. $335, 486-7779.

2 BEDROOM a p a r t m e n t s .  Fully
carpeted, a/c , year 's lease. $235.
Campus area. Call between 885,
224-5024.

2 BEDROOM - 422 E. 15th Avenue.
Carpet , freshl y painted , clean , low
util ity bills , quiet tenants preferred.
No pets. $220/month. 291-6687.

2 BEDROOM on scenic luka Ravine.
Resident Manager , 299-4715.

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - Excellent
location for medical students. Newly
remodeled kitchen , new carpeting.
Corner 7th 8 Neil. No pets. 764-
9680.

2 BEDROOM duplex. Washer 8 dryer
hook-ups. Pets o.k. Oakland Avenue.
$260,267-3417.

2 BEDROOM apartment- Riverview Dr.
Carpeted, pool , $229 8 utilities.
Must see. (Days) 422-1003: (Even-
ings) 291-3735.

2 BEDROOM townhouse. Living room 8
dining room. $260/month. Natural
woodwork. 339 8 341 E. 13th
Avenue. 459-0315.

2 BEDROOM- Pa. Ave. Completely
remodeled , ca rpe t ,  appl iances ,
disposal , natural woodwork , washer-
d r y e r  h o o k u p s .  $ 2 5 0 / m o n t h .
Graduate students preferred. No
dogs. 299-4740.

2 8 3 BEDROOMS - 125 Chittenden.
$250 8 $300. 2 bedroom has wood
burning fireplace. Both have modern
baths 8 kitchens. 291-2992 , 294-
2204.

2 8 3 bedroom townhouses. Near OSU.
Full basements. Families only. No
dogs. 235-6700.

3, 4 , 8 5 Bedroom Houses- South cam-
pus. 10 month lease. OSU students
only. No children or pets. 299-2900 ,
299-4420.

3 BEDROOM single house , 1579 Sum-
m i t  S t r e e t .  C a r p e t e d ,
refrigerator/range. 459-3135.

3 BEDROOM - 1705'/; N. 4th (between
13th 8 14th). Carpet , freshly
painted, clean. No pets. $280/month.
291-6687 .

FOR RENT
UNFURNISH ED

3 BEDROOM-71 W. Blake. 1/2 doubl.new kitchen , fresh paint. olf-str.,,
p a r k i n g ,  l a r g e  y a r d  n,,,
neighborhood. $250/month «»
6548 days , 268-6766 evenings.

400 E. 15TH - ImmaculateTbedToori
townhouse.  Large k itchen ,.
pliances , carpet.  Excellent service
No children or pets. $340 «5
1211. '" ¦

408 E. 13TH AVENUE . ImrucuiatTj
bedroom townhouse. lVt baths fu«basement , appliances , private ' entrance. Excellent service. No nets n,
children. $300. 262-1211. '

4 B E D R O O M  d o u b le  in
~

n
~
icl

neighborhood. Close to medical
s c h o o l .  A n y  l e n g t h  l e a s e
$395/month. 421-1340 evenings.

5 BEDROOM HOUSE with stoTnTw^
dows , low utilities. Must see 29a
8649 days: 459-0942 evenings'.

5 BEDROOM apartment. 6 month leas,
beginning January. 267-6088

65 WEST 8th 8 350 East 12th ;
bedroom , carpet , gas heat 8 stove
A/C. Water  paid. Call 294-7768 10-i
weekdays.

69 W. STAR AVENUE - Efficiency inVkT
torian Village. Carpeted , a/c $165
Pella Company, 291-2002 days.

855 CHAMBERS - Modern 1 bedrooit
apartment. $190. Pella Company
days 291-2002; evenings , Residen
Manager , 299-3700.

8TH AVE near Hunter - 1 bedroom al
uti l i t ies paid. $190. Olde ColumW
Towne Realty. 291-2804.

9TH AVE. Renting now 8 winter Of
fice , 35 W. 9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs
11am- 7pm , Fri., llam-4pm, Sat !
Sun., l-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.

AROUND THE Corner from campus
1899 Waldeck. 2 bedroom apart
ments. Patio , carpet , some furniture
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th 294
5511.

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom apartment foi
rent .  151 W.  5th. Range I
refrigerator furnished. $230/month
299-1292,457-3453.

AVAILABLE NOW ¦ 3 bedroom double
57 E. 11th. Dining room , parking
basement. Bargain at $360. Buckeyf
Realtors , 100 E. 1 lth. 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW - Modern efficiencies
194 E. 11th. Rent $150-$175. In
quire at 100 E. 11th. Buckeyi
Realtors , 294-5511.

CLINTONVILLE - 2869 Findley. Cozy]
bedroom double. New kitchen 8 bath
walltex , carpet , appliances , off-street
parking, yard , added insulation. 262
6480.

CLINTONVILLE - LARGE 3 bedroom hat
double. A/C and appliances. Avai lable
now. 486-6988.

CLINTONVILLE SOUTH- Large i
bedroom house , fenced yard , countn
kitchen with pantry. $345. Jilt
Scartz , 431-0300.

COMPUTER SCIENCE Students. A Ap
pie Computer with modem available
in your apartment complex. 1
bedroom spacious apartment. 1 yeai
lease. 1407 N. 4th St. 294-3651

CORNER OF Hunter 8 McMillen. 1
bedroom apartments , $200/month. 2
bedroom 1/2 doubles , $300/month
Available now . Lease 8 deposit. Cal
268-2586.

COZY 1 bedroom lower level apart-
ment. 1 block north of campus. $165,
utilities paid. 891-5483.

EFFICIENCY - 2117 Summit. Carpeted ,
some furniture. $215/month , all
utilities paid. 451-8243.

EXCELLENT LOCATION - 1 block Iron
Oval. 1 bedroom apartment. Carpet
appliances 8 all utilities furnished
Call 486-4701, 9:00-5:00, Monday
Friday.

GRADUATE OR Staff . Newly remodelec
2 bedroom 1/2 double. Many ext ras.
$265/month. 267-1489.

GRANDVIEW- LARGE 1 bedroom , living
room , country kitchen , family room
with Franklin stove , yard. Basement.
$295. Jim Scartz . 431-0300.

HOUSE - 3 bedrooms. Indianola North
of Lane. $375/month 8 utilities. 443-
9007 days.

HOUSES 8 Vi doubles 4-5 bedrooms.
Newly remodeled. Utilities paid. 294-
8637 days; 459-0942 evenings.

INDIANA CLINTON area ¦ spacious 3
bedroom. Stove , refr igerator
carpet. No pets , no children. $300
plus utilities. 421-7195.

LARGE 1 bedroom near 6th t High. Kit-
chen with appliances , a/c , carpeted ,
off-street parking. 10 year old
building. Marge, 299-1564.

MODERN 2 bedroom townhouse for 2
or 3 persons. Living room with
bookcases, kitchen with eating area ,
IV, baths 8 full basement. W/w
carpet, a/c. all appliances, off-stree t
p a r k i n g .  No pe ts .  Ava i la b le
December 1. $300-$400. 82 E. 8th
Avenue. 882-1096.

N. 4TH STREET - available now, quiet
area. 2 bedroom, stove , refrigerator ,
carpeting, a/c, wel l  maintained , park-
ing. No pets. $240 plus deposit. 891-
1870.

NEWLY REMODELED 1* double, 1526
Summit  S t r e e t .  4 bedrooms ,
refrigerator/range. 459-3135.

NICE 1 bedroom apartments available
on High Street between 14th i ism.
All utilities included. $250/month. U
month lease required. No pets. Wti
291-9456.

NICE 3-4 bedroom half double
Remodeled kitchen , new carpet
basement, parking lot. *2"/month
317 Chittenden Avenue. 294-/""
837-2141.

NORTH - 2630 Neil (just off Dodridge)
3 bedroom double. Nature wood-

work , carpet , appliances , olt-streei
parking. $340, 262-6480.

NORTH - 3431 Maize Rd. For quiel

mature  couple.  Immac ulate '
bedroom townhouse. 1» M'"?'
basement, appliances , patio- "»
children or pets. $300,262-1211

NORTH 4TH St. near 19th Aye. ¦>

bedroom half double Applraric"
$325 Olde Columbus Towne Realty.

291-2804.

NORTH - 4 blocks north of Lane on

High. 3 bedroom. 2nd floor apart

mint. Being completely '«**£*
tar Winter Quarter 486-3479 alter

4pm.

NORTH CAMPUS - 63 W . 
f

13*".,/
bedroom double. Hardwood iooj >;
shower , appliances, basement,
street parking. $240,262-6480.

NORTH CAMPUS Half double
^ 

72 W

Blake 3 Bedrooms, tnterior »"•
pletelyrelinished Off-st reet P»r»'"«
Fifteen minute wa lk to campus *•»<
busline, grocery, laundry. No P«>
$325 includes water  263-^J"

By Victor Jambor, Jr.

ACROSS 25 Money in
1 Sounds of the pot

laughter 26 Meager
6 Swift horse 29 Jason's

10 Fellow ship
14 Tennis 30 Cry

star Chris 33 Step
15 Chapter of 34 Protection

the Koran 36 Basket
16 Take on fiber
17 infielder's 38 Manager's

choice choice
18 Pitchers' 41 Famous

choices Dodger
20 Pair 42 Wllander
21 Villain's of tennis

look 43 Nautical
23 Declare term

persls- 44 Days of
tently yore

24 Hat mate- 45 Mother of
rial Chastity

Saturday 's Puzzle Solved:
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47 Obvious 13 Annoyance
49 Ornamental 19 Ensnare

button 22 Pick
50 Waterless 24 Disengages
51 Textile 25 "— we all?"

design 26 Steeple
54 Warble . 27 Switchboa rd
55 Society section

girl, for 28 Took effect
short 29 The fans

58 Batter's after a
choice homer

60 Lyric poem 30 Out of con-
62 Notion dltlon
63 Spirit 31 Ole of —
64 Marked down and Johnson
65 Aerie 32 Plague
66 Pro — 35 Pointed
67 Young years 37 Flash flood

39 Drink of
DOWN the gods

1 Influence 40 Poplar tree
2 Admit 46 Nimrod

frankly 48 Silver, In
3 Game winner heraldry
4 Curve 49 Summer
5 Stone ermine

pillars 50 Italian
6 Balance commune

sheet item 51 Skinny
7 River In 52 Adjutant

Germany 53 Hwys.
8 Macaw 54 Card game
9 Powder 55 Be overfond

or soda 56 Delightful
10 Picked place
11 Sound 57 Cots

equipment 59 According
12 Sandy's to

barks 61 "Raven" man

THE Daily Crossword

J a lit as

' MEXICAN FOOD S_

I Talitas 20 peso note

M.OO off
any style

Enchilada
Dinner

Not valid with other
discounts

I One item per coupon
Expires 11-26-83

Talitas 20 peso note

| M.OO off
Large

Mexican
Pizza

' (the original mexican pizza)

Not valid with other
discounts

I One item per coupon
I Expires 11-26-83

Talitas 20 peso note

| $1.00 off
any style
Talita™
Dinner

Not valid with other
discounts

One item per coupon
Expires 11-26-83

I 

I Talitas 10 peso note

50c off
any style
Burrito

Not valid with other
\ discounts
I One item per coupon

Expires 11-26-83

I Talitas 10 peso note

50c Off
any style
Burrito

I Not valid with other
discounts

One item per coupon
Expires 11-26-83

| Talitas 10 peso note

50* off
any style

Chalupa
Not valid with other

discounts
I One item per coupon
I Expires 11-26-83

I 

Talitas 10 peso note

50c off
any style

Enchilada
Not valid with other

discounts
I One item per coupon

Expires 11-26-83

j J a lit as
2 LOCATIONS

! OSU
I 1950 N. 4th (at 18th)

Monday-Saturday
4 p.m. till 11 p.m.
Legal Beverages

I ''Home of the Mason Jar
I Margarita!"

NORTH
1 2941 N. High St. (at Weber)
I Monday-Thursday

11 a.m.-10 p.m.
| Friday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

Saturday 4 p.m.-11 p.m.
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UNFUR NISHED
OLDER NORTH campus 2 bedroorr

t o w n h o u s e .  1 y e a r  l e a s e
S265/month. 885-0089.

OSU • 1 bedroom modern apartment
Appliances, carpeting. On site laun
dry fac ilities. Small pets allowed. 35
Euclid. $180. 262-6480.

OSU • BATTELLE. Deluxe 1 bedroom
Range , refrigerator , bus $170. Call
299-2587 .965-3617.

OVERV IEW DRIVE - 654- D. I bedroom ,
gas heat , carpet , a/c , private en-
trance , storage & laundry facilities.
No pets. 267-1577 S 488-4238.

RIVERVIEW DRIVE. Carpet, a/c , laun-
dry. pool . No pets. 2 bedroom from
$220. 2 bedroom townhouse with
basement. $270. 1 year lease. 267-
6623 or 262-4127 .

RIVERVIEW DRIVE , 2 bedroom. $200.
Years lease. No pets. 488-6897.

SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting now &
winter. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Open
Monday-Thursday ll-7pm , Friday 11-
4pm , Saturday & Sunday l-4pm. 299-
6840, 291-5416.

STARTING WI NTER Quarter , large
modern 2 bedroom , w/w carpeting
of f -s t reet  parking.  52 E. 8th.
$270/month. 267-4301.

SUPER BRICK townhouse. 2 bedrooms,
gas heat , storm windows. Available
now. 451-2900.

UPPER ARLINGTON area. Northwest
area. Chatham Village , prestigious
community. 2 bedroom deluxe condo
Gas heat paidl Carpet , appliances
washer/dryer hookup, a/c , pool , ten-
nis courts. $475 Pets i f lexible
lease possible. 451-9635 or 451-
9380.

VERY NICE 1 8 2 bedroom apartments
available on High Street across from
campus. $195 & up. 12 month lease
required. No pets. Call 291-9456.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - large 2 bedroom
apartment. Ill W. 1st Avenue.
Decorated in ear th tone colors.
Chocolate brown carpet , appliances,
large kitchen area, of f -s t reet  parking,
laundry facil it ies. $230. 262-6480.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - South OSU.
Remodeled 2 S 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Hardwood floors , new ap-
pliances, dishwasher. $275 . $300,
$325 per month. 291-5036. Even-
ings. 231-1214.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 161 W. Hub-
bard. New 1 bedroom apartment.
Thermopane windows , appliances,
carpet. No children or pets. For quiet
mature single. Private entrance.
$235. (Short lease possible). 262-
1211.

WALKING DISTANCE from campus. In-
expensive. Call 299-1989 or 263-
6950.

18TH EAST of 4th St - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Basement & appliances.
$210. Olde Columbus Towne Realty,
291-2804.

CLINTONVILLE AREA - 89 Tompkins. 3
bedroom double. Modern kitchen &
bath, carpet, appliances , basement,
washer/dryer hookup, backyard.
$320,262-6480.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

MODERN 1 bedroom apartments
Range , refrigerator , disposal , a/c
off-street parking, on busline , laun-
dry facilities. Lease , deposit &
references required. No children, nc
pets. 1293 Neil Avenue , $185 , Resi-
dent Manager - 421-2590. Rainbow
Properties , 486-2568.

ROOMS
1316 NEIL . 2nd floor - Clean , pleasant

f u r n i s h e d  w / c a r p e t .  s t  v e
refrigerator S ' sink. Shared bath
Quiet house. $150/month includes
utilities. 294-0595 . 882-2773.

207 E. LANE AVENUE (women)
Available 1 furnished lower leve
room. Kitchen , laundry, phone , park-
ing. $330/quarter. 262-0090 , 10am-
5pm.

379 E. 13th Avenue - Private furnished
rooms for women. Kitchen facilities ,
clean , near bus. $100/month, utilities
paid 488-2626

90 E. 12TH - Large efficiency in
women 's rooming house. Natural
woodwork , laundry, all utilities paid.
459-1209.

96 E. WOODRUFF - Single rooms , com-
pletely furnished. Util i t ies paid. 3 to
12 month leases. $140 & up. 866-
0659,299-3010.

A l  FRATERNITY district- Co-ed , kit-
chen , laundry. Call 299-4521 . 299-
9770 , 299-7991 or 263-2636.

AVAILABLE NOW - $100/month plus
utilities. Kitchen, bath , laundry, 294-
9450or291-2712.  .

CHOICE LOCATION - One block south
of University. 239 W. 10th. Utilities
included , laundry facil i t ies available.
Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. 11th. 294-
5511.

CLOSE TO campus - 1622 Summit.
Quiet, co-ed. Nice rooms , kitchen ,
parking. Rent $90 and up. 861-3343.

FURNISHED ROOMS for men available
now. 84 E 12th. All utilities paid.
Laundry faci l i t ies. 299-9420.

FURNISHED ROOM - 8 month lease.
$120/month. 43 E. 14th Avenue.
294-6681,459-5986.

GUEST HOUSE - Hospital , parents , etc.
$10/night. 421-1492.

LARGE , FURNISHED rooms for Ladies.
5 minutes from campus. Please call
299-8309.

LARGE ROOMS for gentlemen. Cook-
ing. No pets. Parking extra.  290 E.
15th Ave.291-3954.

MUST SUBLET my extra large single
room in women 's rooming house.
$495/quarter , all utilities paid.
Vanessa , 294-9277 daily 5:00-
11:00pm , all day weekends.

NEAR MEDICAL complex. $110/month,
split utilities or $130/month , utilities
paid Co-ed 1 year lease. No pets , no
roaches , & no kids. Very quiet
References. 421-1492 till 11pm,

ROOMS. MALE/Female. 53 E. Nor-
t hwood .  W a s h e r / d r y e r , fenced
backyard. $125/month plus 1/5
utilities , deposit. 299-3297.

ROOMS/1/2 block from campus , fur-
nished, carpeted. $13O-$150/month.
114 E. Frambes. 451-4061

WOMENS' ROOMS , furnished. Color
TV , share kitchen & bath. Laundry
facilities. 2005 Summit. 882-1033.

WOMENS ROOMS wi th kitchen S laun-
dry priviledges. 195 E. 14th Avenue.
294-3096 , Jennie or Cindy, after
5pm.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

1, 2 or 3 Females to sublet winter &
spring, Nice location , own room.
$115/month. 291-9931.

1 MALE - Share 6 bedroom house , 1/6
utilities , 393 E. 16th Avenue. 291-
5626.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES , share duplex;
'/i rent/utilities , Clintonville area
262-4668.

3RD FEMALE to share two-bedroom
furnished apartment. North campus.
$107 plus utilities. 291-2807.

3RD ROOMMATE wanted, M/F , grad
preferred , start  Dec 1, own bedroom.
O l e n t a n g y  S t . . C l i n t o n v i l l e .
$120/month 8 V. utilities. Deb. 262-
2119,422-8050

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Own
room. Campus area. $137.50 &
utilities ($25). Pongpan . 299-2826

FEMALE. SHARE townhouse. Own
bedroom. $88.33/month plus 1/3
utilities. 291-2607/488-6128.

FEMALE- SHARE furnished townhouse
Own bedroom. South campus. $130 &
V. utilities. 294-8728.

FEMALE - TWO bedroom apartment ¦
winter quarter , north campus, own
bedroom, $145/month. 294-1327.

LUXURIOUS 4 bedroom apartment,
seeks 4th roommate. 49 E. 18th
A v e n u e .  A p t .  E. $ 1 7 5 / m o n t h
(includes your heat!) 299-2877 or
436-3317.  

MALE . NON-SMOKER , quiet. Furnished
townhouse including washer/dryer.
$100/month & V, utilities. Near King
8 Dennison . Joe , 299-7145.

MALE/FEMALE roommate wanted to
share W double. $130. 262-0919.

M/F- WINTER quarter . Share house ,
own bedroom , $165 month , utilities
included. 299-3211

QUIET , NON-SMOKING person to
sublet two bedroom townhouse until
June. Completely furnished, five
minutes from north campus, 294-
4228.

ROOMMATE TO share 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartment. 15th Avenue.
$150/month. 291-3788.

SPACIOUS HOUSE on E. Duncan. Share
with one other. Own bedroom. Non-
smoker. $125/month. 267-3717 .

TO SHARE 3 bedroom house. North
campus. $110/month & util it ies.
D e p o s i t  r e q u i r e d .  A v a i l a b l e
December . Call 299-9285.

SUBLET
2157 SUMMIT. 1 bedroom furnished

a p a r t m e n t .  C l e a n , q u i e t .
$245/negotiable. 294-1482. 299-
0039,

FEMALE NEEDED to take over Harrison
House contract Will pay $100 securi-
ty deposit plus $100. Will negotiate.
Fully furnished. Kim , 299-5945.

MUST SUBLET!  Furn ished t w o
bedroom townhouse. One roommate
stays. Rent negotiable. 291-8084.

NICE , SPACIOUS , furnished efficiency.
$210 monthly, utilities included.
Great location. 262-7930.

ONE BEDROOM near campus , clean
unfurnished , heat included, a/c, non-
smokers 294-8783.

ROOM IN 3 bedroom apartment.
1467V, Indianola. $133/month &
utilities. David , 299-5878.

SUBLET 1 bedroom near campus.
December 1st. Call 291-3209 ,
daytime. 291-2756 6:00-8:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
AIRLINES ARE Hiring! Flight Atten-

dants, Ticket Agents! $14-26 ,000.
Know Who 's Hiring! Pass your inter-
views! Call 1 (916) 722-1111 Ext.
OHIOSTATEAIR.

APPOINTMENT CLERKS , 3 people
needed in our telephone order
department , evenings & weekends
available. Flexible hours. Full time or
parttime. $5/hour after training. 224-
0980.

ARBY'S - 2150 N. High Street. Posi-
tions available 8pm to closing.
Male/female. EEO.

ATTENTION STUDENT Nurses & Allied
Health Students: Part-time openings
in home care agency for the elderly.
Morning & early evening hours
available. North side. Must have
reliable car. Call Sally Henkaline ,
889-0716 between 8:30-4:00 p.m.

AVIATION SECRETARY - An aviation
related business has need for a part-
time secretary. Must possess good
secretarial skills , phone etiquette,
typing & some knowledge of aviation.
Reply by mail only to: E. Johnson,
Suite 400, 145 N. High St., Columbus
43215.

BARTENDERS / RESTAURANT work.
Hiring immediately. Call today!
Joblist , Inc. , $45 fee , 262-8234.

CANVASERS WANTED for important
political issue. Full & parttime in Col-
umbus area. Flexible afternoon &
evening hours. Call Terry, 486-5674 ,
9:00-4:00 , Monday-Friday.

'COME TO the mountains ". Top
Brother/Sister camps in Poconos of
Pennsylvania - June 25-August 21.
Counselor positions available -
Rocketry, arts « crafts , photography,
rock climbing, computer , wrestl ing,
watersk i , sailing, land sports , &
drama. Call (215) 224-2100 or wri te:
110-A Benson-East , Jenkintown , PA
19046,

EARN EXTRA Holiday Money- Sarah
Coventry Jewelry. Sales. No Invest-
ment. 263-4095

FULL/PARTTIME work - Various types
of employment. Joblist . Inc., $45 fee ,
262-8234.

NEED TRUCK & assistance in moving.
Will negotiate pay. Debbie , 771-
0679 , 9:30-10:30 p.m.

MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER- Experience
& references required. Salary &
hours negotiable. EEO. Contact Mrs.
Crews. 235 2233.

NEED $ , DON'T sett le for less! Sell the
best. Call Avon , 221-3370.

NOW HIRING for all hours. Wendy 's
kind ot people. 1577 King Ave.  488-
4498.

OVESEAS JOBS - Summer/year round.
Europe , S. America. Australia , Asia.
All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free into. Write IJ C.
Box 52-OH6. Corona Del Mar . CA
92625

HELPWANTED
PARTTIME STUDENT needed Fall

Quarter . Must have 10:00-2:00 open
everyday.  Apply in person at
Rathskeller , 1760 Neil Avenue.

PERMANENT PART-TIME. Professional
Inventory Takers. Will train. Prefer
two full days available during the
week plus weekends. Starting pay:
$3.38/hour. Washington Inventory
Service, 885-2787. We will be taking
applications Friday December 2nd, 8-
5, in the Scarlet & Gray Room C in the
Ohio Union.

PSYCHOLOGY ASSISTANT , Clinical
Licensure Supervision provided,
send resume c/o Columbus Clinical
Counseling Center; 867 West Town
Street. Columbus , Ohio 43222.

RESIDENT MANAGER - for rooming
house and/or apartment. Wr i te  to:
P.O. Box 44307 , Columbus , Ohio
43204.

SECRETARIAL - RELIABLE person for
temporary proiect. Campus location .
Will train on word processor. 291-
2776 ,299-8080.

S E C R E T A R Y  - $ 6 . 0 0 / h o u r .  30
hours/week. Flexible hours. Highly
organized person with excellent typ-
ing & clerical skills & committment to
youth. Send resume to: P. 0. Box
1 5 4 7 4 , C o l u m b u s  4 3 2 1 5  by
December 1st. EOE.

STUDENTS PREFERRED - Service
work/order taking, some delivery.
$6.86/hour to start full or part-time.
Car necessary. 861-6036 , 10am-4pm
only.

SUMMER JOBS. National Park Go 's. 21
parks , 5000 openings. Complete in-
formation $5.00. Park resort. Mis-
sion Mountain Co., 651 2nd Ave.
W.N., Kalispell . MT 59901.

WAITERS/WAITRESSES & Counter
Help. Tuesday-Sunday, flexible hours
available. Minimum wage & good tips ,
nice atmosphere. Restaurant &
bakery in German Village. Apply as
soon as possible: 525 S. Fourth
Street.

WAITRESS/WAITER , Cashier.  Ex-
perience preferred. Day shift. Apply
in person after 6pm: Blue Lotus
Restaurant , 3130 Olentangy River
Road.

WANTED
AT MAGNOLIA  T H U N D E R P U S S Y

Records we will pay cash for your
records S cassettes. 1585 N. High
St. 421-1512. Buy - sell - trade - rent.

BASEBALL & FOOTBALL Cards- Im-
mediate cash paid. Condition impor-
tant. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703

INSTANT CASH! We buy gold , High
school class rings, silver , coins ,
jewel ry ,  diamonds & precious stones.
University Jewelers . 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.

MALE VOCALIST wanted for rock band.
Call Yontz , 299-1913.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Someone to
take over dorm contract. Call 424-
0756.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Someone to
buy dorm contract. Call 424-2545.

SOMEONE TO take over lease in 3
bedroom apartment on 1467Va In-
dianola. $133/month 8 utilities.
David , 299-5878.

FOR RENT
At MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY , we

rent records for $1.00 a day. Cheap
blank tape prices too. TDK SAC 90.
Maxell . UDXLII C90 , & Fuji FRII 90
are only $2.99. Magnolia Thunder-
pussy Records , 11th & High. 421-
1512. Buy-Sell-Trade-Rent.

GARAGE - STORAGE. Lockable . con-
crete floor , easy access. North of
Lane and High. After 4pm , 486-3479.

MONTHLY PARKING. 1/2 block from
17th S High. $20 per month. Call
451-4061.

PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS - $45 for
3 quarter period plus $5.00 deposit.
For delivery within 24 hours , 764-
1884,252-0630.

P O R T A B L E  8 D O R M  s i z e d
r e f r i g e r a t o r s .  S t a r t i n g  a t
$7.95/month. Call Glen West.  464-
3639.

RENTALS LIMITED - TV repair S rental ¦
TVs, stereos , refrigerators. Lowest
rates & highest quality. 299-3690 (24
hours).

FOR SALE
AUDIO/VIDEO/HiFi- Over 40 major

brands discounted. The Intelligent
Choice. Evenings . 459-5884.

BEDDING - SECONDS - name brand.
Slight imperfections. Twin set $85.
Full set $95. Queen set $135. King
set $195. All firmnesses - Delivery
$10. Also: some used bedding. Mack
Mattress Outlet, 2582 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus , Ohio 43211. 614-
262-2088.

BOOKS: ALL categories , great prices.
Photo Place , 211 E. Arcadia , (N. High
to White Castle , turn right) 267-
0203.

BOTTLED-SIDED , WINDOWED , liter
mugs - $3.50 each - $35/dozen, nice
gift. 267-2078.

WEDDING INVITATIONS - 30% off
department store & print shop retail
prices. Wedding stationary, gifts &
accessories - 15% oft. 10 albums of
quality wedding invitiations to choose
from. Call Harlan 's Wedding Invita-
tions for appointment, 764-9624.

FOR SALE
CAMERAS CAMERAS! Call us first tor

used & new (all guaranteed) photo
equipment. We buy quality equipment
at a good price & sell at lower prices.
We regularly have new 80-200 zoom
lenses , $85; 28-80 zooms , $110: 28
2.8 , $45; 135 2.8, $45; most
mounts. Used match needle camera
with lenses, Minolta SRT , Canon TX ,
etc , $110. Canon AE-1 with 1.8,
$150; Canon F-l body, very clean ,
$230; F-l body, less clean but work-
ing perfectly, $190; Nikon FE body.
$170 (very clean); Nikon FM body,
$110; Nikkor 51.8 , $50. 8x10 , BSW
enlarging paper (llford), resin coated ,
polycontrast , 100 sheets. $23; 8x10
No. 2 or No. 3 . 100 sheets , resin ,
$23; Agfa No. 2 , 100 sheets, resin .
8x10. $19. We have enlargers , trays,
tanks, & all sorts of dark room equip-
ment. For example: 35mm enlarger ,
small but nice , $50; or a clean , used
Besseler 23C , $215. Filters , $5 for
most. Kodachrome 64 , 20 exposure ,
'83 $1.80 New equipment bags
(Sherpa) $22.50. New tripods , $40.
We usually have loads of view
cameras 4x5 , 8x10, cut film holders,
roll film backs & view lenses. All at
good prices on these hard to find
items. We specialize in professional
equipment Bronica ETR , Mamiya
645 , RB67 , Hasselblad. Kowa , Rollei ,
etc. For example: Mamiya C330 with
lens. $260. If you are looking for
something specific , call & ask - we
most likely wil l have it. With this ad ,
10% student discount on bags , filters
& film Columbus Camera Group, 55
E. Blake (off High). 267-0686 or 261-
6360.

CARDS. HANDMADE gifts , antiques ,
cross stitch & quilting supplies &
lessons. 299 King Ave , Wed-Sat , 11
4. 294-1784 . 10% discount tc
students

CARPET: 3/8" foam padding, 99'/sq.yd.
Used carpet from $1.49/sq.yd. New
carpet 6x9 ft , $39.00 or 12x9 ft
$69.00. New rubber back carpet
$3.89/sq.yd. Auto carpet 6x7 ft ,
b l a c k  or m a r o o n , $ 3 9 . 0 0 .
M.A.R.C.S., 1223 Cleveland Ave.
299-2168. Mon-Fri , 9-5; Sat , 10-1;
Sun, 12-3.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! Harvard
(grey) - Yale (white) • Princeton
(navy) - Dartmouth (kelly) - North
Carolina (It. blue) - USC (white) -
others. $12.50 each postpaid. S-M-L-
XL. Send check to LMg, Box 317 ,
Brookhaven . MS 39601. COD orders
call 1-601-835-1085.

DORM CONTRACT for sale. Will take
best offer . Stacey, 424-8783.

DORM CONTRACT for sale. Call Jim:
424-0458.

EVERYTHING IN Flags/Poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.

FIREWORKS
" 

YEAR-END inventory
c learence sale. Lowest pr ices
available. Large selection. Send 50'
for catalogue and shipping informa-
tion to: Spartan Fireworks , P.O. Box
302 . Randolph , Ohio 44265.

FULL SIZE bed with frame - $75.00;
Girls 10-speed bike - $60.00. 263-
0934.

HI-FI EQUIPMENT - Top names , dis-
counted prices for your home , car or
business needs. 299-1342 , Ben.

IBM SELECTRIC typewriter , $300 or
best offer. 471-1084 afternoon.

JVC STEREO cassette deck. Very good
condition. $125 or best offer. 421-
2461.

MATCHING EARTHTONE plaid 84"
davenport , 60" loveseat , chair & ot-
toman. Excellent condition. 885-
6562.

MOVING: NEED cash. Ovation guitar
with case , paid $425. 2 months old.
Like new , $290,261-8714.

MOVING SALE - 10-speed bicycle; JVC
stereo , stand; X-country skis; man-
dolin; 6-inch telescope; slide projec-
tor/viewer. 267-4989 early morning,
late evening.

ONE 50" MAGNAVOX Micromatic
stereo set. Complete with AM/FM
stereo radio; phonograph stereo 4
speeds - 16. 33 , 45 , & 78.; automatic
record changer . 10 year warranty,
diamond stylus needle. Storage space
for records also can be adaptable for
tape deck. Practicall y new. Cost
$300 new. Less than 2 years old,
slightly used, moving out of town.
Best offer. Excellent condition. 299-
2235 , anytime.

ONE GOLD sofa , $175. One green hide-
a-bed , $200. Very good condition.
766-0323.

ROOM AND Board Contract for sale.
Best offer. Call Kevin at 424-2905 or
299-2413.

ROOM CONTRACT for sale- Will take
best offer. Call Wendy, 424-8783.

SALE- FURNITURE , Appliances , books ,
and frebis; 161 Chittenden Apt. B or
291-9673.

SOFA • 90" traditional Oyster velour.
Very good condition. $225. 864-
3271 weekday evenings; anytime
weekends.

TIRES FOR Sale , like new; A78-13
B78-13 and E78-14 . 876-2717 oi
294-2238.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES , awards , engrav
ing. Best price around campus. Quail
ty Trophy. 3341 N. High St. 261-
0416.

T-SHIRTS & ATHLETIC wear . Custom
silk-screening for team , clubs , frater-
nities , & sororities. Get quality &
price from Moonshine , 239-0088.

REAL ESTATE
$0 DOWN. 3 bedroom , north campus

2V5 car garage. $39 ,900. Joe , 262
6975. Signet Realty. 262-6700.

UNIVERSITY VIEW - 1652 Rhoda
Avenue. 4 bedroom home with fenced
yard in young active community near
OSU. Price is only $47 ,900 with
assumable loan. Call Fred Jenkins ,
882-7149. Ohio State Co., Realtors ,
888-6505.

AUTOMOTIVE
$100.00 CASH for selected unwanted

cars running or not. Call 1-967-2679 ,
Johnstown.

1969 PLYMOUTH - 2-door . fair condi-
tion. $350,263-5027.

1970 MERCURY - 2-door . fair condi-
tion. $425. 263-5027.

1973 TORINO - 4-door , fair condition.
$275,263-5027.

1973 VOLKSWAGEN Bug. $950. 422-
7066 days.

AUTOMOTIVE
1974 MERCURY COUGAR - Some rust ,

great transportation. $600 00 or
best olfer. 444-6024.

1976 DODGE Aspen Wagon. 6-cyl., 4-
speed. Very good condition. $1, 350.
263-5027.

1977 RABBIT - Body, engine, interior
very very good condition. New ex-
haust, brakes , t i res. $1850. 262-
4769.

1978 PINTO Wagon - 4-cyl., A .T.. PS ,
E.C. $1,795. 263-5027 before 5pm.

73.VEGA WAGON - Automatic, 58000.
no dents. Excellent condition. A/C ,
AM/FM cassette. $700. 263-6693.

74 VW Bug. Body EC.  Best offer.
Evenings , 263-7442.

'75 TOYOTA Corolla , 2-door , 4-speed.
86 .000 miles. Excellent condition
Very dependable $1,100 negotiable.
262-9789 after  2pm.

76 VOLKSWAGEN DASHER- by original
o w n e r .  Good condi t ion.  Best
reasonable offer. 291-2715.

79 PLYMOUTH Horizon- Black , 4
speed , air , low mileage. No rust.
Deluxe trim. 771-0362

ABEL MOTORS Auto Service S Body
Shop, 1145 E. Hudson . 263-5027 . All
major & minor repairs , including colli-
sion. Free estimates . 24 hour towing,
located close to campus. MC/VISA

ABEL MOTORS pays cash for cars ,
trucks, wrecks , junkers. 1145 E.
Hudson or Call 263-5027 for towing

FOR SALE - 1973 Toyota Pick-up.
Needs work , good condition. $500 or
best offer 488-5367 mornings ,
evenings.

NEED HELP? We 'll get you going! Road
Service , $20- additional charge if
parts are necessary or for time over
1 hour. Also 24 hour towing- $25.
MC/Visa. Abel Motors , 263-5027

ONE SLIGHTLY used 1969 Volvo look-
ing tor new home. 299-4222

TOM & Jerry 's Auto Service , 1701 Ken-
ny Rd. 488-8507. Minor , major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card &
Visa.

VW REPAIR. Tune-ups - Overhauls.
Lowest prices. Towing available.
Tom 's Auto Clinic. 837-6047.

WINTERIZE YOUR car at Abel Motors:
Flush cooling system , add antifreeze ,
check thermostat , hoses, choke ,
windshield wipers & washer , & 2
mount snow tires- $45.00 complete.
MC/VISA. 1145 E. Hudson, 263-
5027.

WRIGHTS AUTO Service. All types of
minor & major repairs. Foreign &
domestic cars. West campus area.
294-0119.

MOTORCYCLES
CB360 HONDA- Good condition , rack ,

helmets. Must sell , make offer. 228-
0785 , Bob,

YAMAHA 125 Dirt/Street. Runs well.
Inexpensive transportation. $225.
451-3918.

BICYCLES
10-SPEED BICYCLES. Good quality.

From $40 up. Sonny's Pawn Shop,
1025 Mt. Vernon Ave. 258-5978.

10-SPEED Shimano- speedway bike for
sale. $125 or best offer. 262-5023
evenings.

ANIMALS
BLACK LABRADOR/ Springer Spanie

puppies. 488-3756.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS.
" 

Beautiful AKC
pups. Will hold until X-mas. $200
Bear Bottom Kennels, 1-852-2263.

IRISH SETTER - 2 years  old.
Housebroken. Active. Jackie 422-
5766 days; 261-7651 evenings.

LOST 
LADIES BROWN leather clutch purse-

Cockins Hall- Reward- No questions-
Rose , 836-9232.

TYPING
$1.00/PAGE. Accurate , experienced ,

quality work. Correcting typewriter.
Fast service. 475-7270

10 YEARS experience. Quality work ,
prompt service. Campus Pick-
Up/del ivery avai lable. 836-5087
after 1pm.

10 YEARS experience typing disserta-
tions , theses, & term papers. IBM
correcting selectric. 268-9818.

19 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric II.
Theses , d i s s e r t a t i o n s , t e r m s ,
manuscripts. Some editing. 486-
7400.

1 DAY Service - short papers. Typ-
ing/editing - manuscripts , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , papers .  Engl ish
graduate. Meerkat Bookstore , 261-
7417 , 263-1210.

20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers, Northland area,
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 267-
0716.

25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric.
Q u a l i t y  w o r k .  T e r m  p a p er s ,
manuscripts, theses , dissertations.
263-5025.

2 LOCATIONS lor campus typing: Cam-
pus & Worthington. Let us do your
typ ing. Call 436-0309.

ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
Typ ing, word processing, by former
OSU teaching assistant Correcting
Selectr ic. 262-0881.

ACADEMIC. GENERAL editing, typing,
word processing. English , French ,
Spanish , scientific. Dependable , ex-
perienced , accurate. 263-4017.

ACCURATE EXPERIENCED typist.
Theses, term papers, resumes , etc.
Near campus. 268-1794 , 488-4768.

ACCURATE , PROFESSIONAL typing.
IBM Selectr ic .  Dissertations , theses ,
legal briefs. Near campus. 267-4030.

ACCURATE , FAST typing. Disserta-
tions, theses , etc. Experienced
typist. Correcting Selectric. 877-
9444 evenings.

AGORA MALL Of f i ce  • Edit ing
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typ-
ing. Resumes & letters wri t ten by
professionals. Academy Communica-
tion Services , across from Ohic
Union , 1714 N. High St.  294-4443.

TYPING
ALL KINDS. $1.00 ¦ $2 00/page. Cal

Cathy, 267-3769 anytime.

ANITA'S TYPING. 100 wpm Word
Wizardess. Dissertations , theses
and term papers. 891-6727.

BETTY'S TYPING Service , 486-4043
after 5:30pm

E X P E R I E N C E D .  T E R M  p a p e r s
manuscripts , theses , dissertations ,
tapes  t r a n s c r i b e d .  P i c a / e l i t e
Reasonable. 882-4447 , (new number
263-8853).

EXPERIENCED, 10 page minimum.
Westervi l le.  891-4371 or Wor-
thington 885-4701.

EXPERIENCED , ACCURATE. Theses ,
dissertations. Many type styles
North of campus. 268-0557 .

EXPERIENCED TYPIST including legal
& medical. Reasonable rates. IBM
Selectric. Pick-up available. 272-
8874.

IBM MEMORY typewriter. Disserta-
tions , theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558

MATH PAPERS - Prepared on word pro-
cessor by former math tutor. 261-
8711.

PRECISION TYPING - professional" , ac-
curate ', fast* . Call 436-7093 for
more information.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word pro-
cessor. Dissertations , theses , etc.
Full service including copying 464-
1461.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Disserta-
tions , theses , papers , manuscripts
Selectric II correcting. References
274-4718.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Theses, pro-
posals , resumes. Exper ienced.
English degree. Work guaranteed.
IBM Correcting. Northwest. 876-
8831.

QUALITY TYPING by former English
teacher / librarian. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates 267-3694 .

QUALITY TYPING on Selectric. Term
papers & theses. Reasonable rates.
451-9531.

TECH., FOREIGN S regular typing. IBM
Selectric. 299-5441. (Linden) E. 19th
Avenue.

THESES / RESUMES. Have IBM Correc-
ting II. Call Lorraine Moore (8-5),
878-2345.

TYPING AT home. Experienced , ac-
curate , quick service. 5 minutes from
campus. Call anytime , 263-2010.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor.
Resumes , papers, etc. Prompt ser-
vice. Office Annex , 457-0928.

TYPING ON word processor.. Ex-
perienced in theses & dissertaions.
Easy editing. Bonnie Johnson , 766-
2601.

TYPING , SPELLING corrections , of
dissertations, theses , term papers ,
business typing, dictation, welcome
anytime. 235-0270.

TYPING/WORD processing. Reasonable
rates. Fast service. 20% discount if
mention this ad. 457-0898 after 6pm.

TYPING & TRANSCRIPTION. Former
legal secretary. APA , Turabian , MLA.
Near High St. 267-2180.

WORD PROCESSING - Term papers ,
theses , dissertations and resumes.
Delivery available. 444-0237.

WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations ,
theses , papers. Faculty manuscripts a
specialty. Accurate editing. 486-
8559.

WORD PROCESSING: Professional;
reasonably priced. Near Morse/High
intersection. Call 846-2044.

10* PER Line- Emergency/ rush ser-
vice. $5.00 minimum. 1 mile north of
campus. 261-8711

EMERGENCY/RUSH Service. 10' per
line. $5.00 minimum. 1 mile north of
campus. 261-8711

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE Math , 299-

5511. M.S. (Math) 27 years ex-
perience , group and individual.

MATH TUTOR - All undergraduate
courses. 7 years experience. Call
anytime. 294-0607,

TUTORING: ENGLISH as a second
language. Phone: 436-4840 - Donna.

TUTORING IN Accounting, Finance , &
Taxes. Call 488-2196.

TRANSPORTATION
NEED A ride to Cleveland any

weekend? Call 466-2872. Ask for Ed
Davila.

SERVICE
$3 ,000,000 ,000 AVAILABLE for col-

lege expenses. Write: Scholastic Mat-
ching Services , P, 0. Box 186, Green
Camp, Ohio 43322 .  Serv i ces
guaranteed.

A-l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.

ASTROLOGY: Great gift! 17 plus bound
pages. Love , career , etc. $12.95.
Also , future forecasting. Trends for
coming month. $6. per month. Send
payment , birthdate , time and place
to: Folk Lore , 2465 Kensington Rd.,
Akron , OH 44313. Deliv. 1 week.

CALLIGRAPHY - FOR personalized
gifts , also poetry, special projects ,
documents , certificates. Call 239-
9372.

DISC JOCKEY. Call Brian. 451-1141.
All-Around Sound

SERVICE
EDITING , REWRITING , Tesearch for

dissertations, theses , reports, etc.
Professional assistance. 889-7326.

EDITING , REASONABLE prices. Call
after 5:00 p.m. 263-3767.

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-10:OOpm.

HAVE TRUCK , will move. Experienced
movers , excellent references , af-
fordable rates. Butch: 253-6176.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS - Do you
need help with editing your themes ,
theses , or any papers required to be
written in English? Call 237-8086.

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory & appreciation. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

PIANO NEED tuning? 14 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night , 267-
8529.

RESEARCH CONSULTANT - M.S. t
Ph.D levels. Research design &
methods , analysis & interpretation of
data , SPSS. Call 294-3916.

RESUMES- COMPLETELY written by
PR professionals. A roadmap, not an
obituary. $94. 261-8711

RESUMES - YOUR key to getting quality
interviews is to look Tike the right
candidate. We know how to help you
present yourself on paper. Experienc-
ed career development advisers.
Special student rates. We do it your
way-writing, editing, or just typing 4
printing. Academy Communications
Services , in the Agora Mall, across
from Ohio Union, 1714 N. High St.
294-4443.

RESUMES - Zip Services offers a
resume package with 6 type styles &
formats to choose from. You receive
a set of 25 or 50 copies on linen stock
(choice of 6 colors) with matching
sheets of blank stock & envelopes.
Visit us at 14 E. 13th Avenue or call
299-6246.

SENSORY DEPRIVATION - Isolation
tanks. Special $10 per hour rate for
OSU. Gift certificates available. 486-
9124. 11am to 9pm.

SKI BASE Repair/Wax - inexpensive ,
certified experience , Villa Ski Mill,
Ron-Roger , 299-9045 , 1:00-7:00.

STATISTICAL , RESEARCH and com-
puter consulting services. Monday
thru Saturday, 451-2489 , 8am-8pm.

THESIS BINDING by The Book Doctor.
Includes lettering 877-3694. See
samples at Long's Bookstore.

THESIS BINDING, gold imprinting.
Walk to OSU. Quick service & quality
since 1978. The Little Bindery, 291-
6700, evenings only.

W E E K L Y  H O U S E C L E A N I N G .
Reasonable rates. Excellent service.
References. 262-5147 after 4:00pm.
Marcia.

WILL MANAGE or maintain apartment ,
condo or house in exchange for rent.
Philip Davis , 262-1282.

NOTICE
C O L U M B U S  F O L K  D a n c e r s  -

W e d n e s d a y s , 8:00 p.m.,  St.
S tephen 's , 30 W. W o o d r u f f .
Everyone welcome!

K-ID * EMERGENCY Tags , $6! Register
Tag gives Name , Address , &
Emergency Hotline to our Missing
Child Center! Call (916) 722-1111
Ext. Ohiostatechild.

PET EMERGENCY Tags . $6! Register
Tag gives Name , Address , 4
Emergency Hotline to our Missing Pet
Center! Call (916) 722-1111 Ext.
Ohiostatepet.

SKI VAIL/ Beaver Creek- Call toll free.
1-800-222-4840 or consult your
travel agent for discount rates on
lodging, lifts , and rentals.

MISCELLANEOUS
I BUY & sell used pianos. 20 priced

from S19S to S495. 497-133 1

NOTICE NOTICE

O.S.U. Sports
Car Club

Meeting Tonight
8:00p.m. Drake Union

Film and Discuss Winter
Rally Series.

1495 N. High - 6 rooms & bath .
$250
119% Chittende n - 2 bedrooms .
share utilities , S200
404 E. 12th ¦ 4 bedrooms, carpeted ,
$400.
85 W. Norwich - 4 bedrooms, lenc-
ed side yard, $400

Broke rs & Associa tes
294-3111

TOWNE & GOWN ARTS
1444 N. High St.

Hal f Month Free Rent
If Rente d In October

¦ 1 Bedroom Aparlments
• $190/month
• Gas Hea t
• Laundry Faci lities
•Air-Conditioned
• Off-slreet Parking
• Courtyard w/Barbecue Area
• Resident Manager
• Carpeting
• Appliances
• Cable TV Optiona!
• Shopping within walking distance
•¦Across the street from OSU cam

pus

Model Unit Ope n
Call For Appoint ment

262-6480 or 294-3092

285 E. 14TH AVE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Large 2 bedroom apartment in
modern building with lighted off-
street parking, range , refrigerator ,
disposal , a/c , carpeting.

HEAT & HOT WATER
FURNISHED

Suitable lor 2 to 4 persons. From
$330.
451-4005 291-8024 _

BEST LOCATION
115-117 E. 16th Ave.

Double house - 3 floors. 6
bedrooms. 2 balhs each side Stove
& refrigerator , oll-slteet parking l
block to campus $525 each side.
224-9078 days; 239-9124 evenings
I weekends.

ROOMS FOR WOM EN
West minster Hall- 52 E. 15th Ave
Room & board for women. Excellent
location. Rates substantially less
than OSU dorms

PELLA CO.
52 E. 15th Ave. days, 291-2002
Evenings , 457-0585 ,451-2081

RENTAL BONUS

A microwave oven furnished upon
the rental of your apartment home
This ad must accompany your ap-
plication.

BUCKEYE REALTORS
100 E. 11th

294-5511

TWO BEDROOM Spacious unit
in modern apartment complex.
Lighted olf-streel parking. 15

minule walk to campus , en-

trance intercom system , laun-

dry facilities , no children or
pets.
Sp ecial Rates for Couple s,
and Graduate , Enginee ring &

Home EC st udents.
1407 N. 4th St., 294-3651

WORD PROCESSING SERVICES

/  
^̂

/ '\ 12 East Elevenm Avenue
W_y^^ Columbus, Ohio 43201
maV^M j (6U> 291-6690

B̂/ Sum >«<*>

•SPECIAL-
ettifrfoitf fl«j»«rts

50% OFF
unfit *%**•** I.O.

rtmw
The OHIO ITATI IANTIAN KM net
¦net will not knowingly meal adver-
tleements 1 hat discriminate en the
bans ot aoa, race or creed, nor does It
print any adeortMraj that etotatoo city.
atate or federal low.

IMPORTANT
11.79 will bo chanjed lor canoMlatlori It
the ad has boon eat by the prlntere.
11.00 will bo charged tor changes ot
one or two wordo. wo must bo notltled
by 10AM for a ny cancellations or
changes for the fol lowing day.
Refunds must bo patted up by the and
ot the quarter In wMch the ad was plac-
ed.
Wo do not accept advorllaamante for
the roaalo of tickets to Ohio State
University overdo.

Rt POUT ERROR* AT ONCE
Please notify us It there Is an error by
10-.OOAM the first day your ad appears
The Ohlp state Lantern will not bo
reaponalble tor typographical error*
except to cancel charge tor a*oh por-
tion ot advertisement aa may nave
boon rendered valueless by such
typographies! error. If you notify us
the first doy of error wo wM repeat the
ad without charge. tORRY , IP WE Ml
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONI DAY ,
THE RISPOHWIILITYII YOUR*.

MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular type-
Up to tiwords-

5 consecutive Inoorttons S8.H
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATI

per column Inch S5.ee
Advertising Agency H.H

PREPAYMENT II REQUIRED POR ALL
AOI (EXCEPT itTAILIIHED ADVER-
TI1INQ ACCOUNTS).

Office Phono: UI-a»
!I1 Journalism luKdlng
141 wool 11th Avenue

DEADLINE:
letoroNoon,

2 Days Pracadrne Publication

Business Office) Opart:
Monday thru Friday

8:00 a.m. to 500 p.m.

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:

11th I Summit
1165 E . Weber
4S86Indianola
2801 S. High

875 W. Mound

^̂ Yi 
FREE 

WAL K-IN
^vjooj âvaaLaa Pregnancy Test

2200'/! N. High St. (just north of
LaneAve)., Mon.-Sat . ,  !0am-lpm
24 Hr. Hotline- 253-2787

Dishwasher
Busser

Cocktail Server
Waiter /Wait ress

J. ROSS BROWNE'S
WHALING STATION

Positions are available, immediately.
Hours must be flexible. Hardworking
people only need apply in person at

SO E.Wilson B ridge Rd.
Wo rthing ton 

OVER 500 JOBS AVAILABLE
JOBLIST INC. J45 Fee 262-8234

New Hotline free with ad
Ask about our Student Discount



Off-campus housing provides privacy for students
Many off-campus students prefer

privacy and a lower cost of living to
dorm life.

Whei-Jen Chang, a graduate stu-
dent from Taiwan, snares a two-
bedroom house on East Lane Avenue
with two friends. She moved out of a
dormitory in summer.

"It was too expensive," she said.
She only has to pay $92 per month,

which includes utilities, while a single
room in a dormitory will cost her $173.

She can also save as much as $100 a
month by cooking her own food rather
than eating in dining halls.

Although Chang said that living off-

campus is a bit far away from friends,
she will not move back to a dormitory
unless the rent is lower.

Eric Bonder, a sophomore from
Saline, Mich., said the best thing
about living in an apartment is having
privacy. He left his dormitory
because it was too small for him.

Now he lives with a friend in a two-
bedroom house. He spends $162 a
month for rent and has his own
bedroom, in addition to a living room
and a kitchen.

"It is about the same as living in the
dorm," he said. The rent for a room
shared by four students in a dor-

mitory is $570 a quarter per person.
But he added that it is much cheaper
to do his own cooking.

Privacy is also Rehan Mahmood's
reason for moving out of his dor-
mitory. He felt four people in a room
was too crowded.

Mahmood, a sophomore from
Pakistan, shares a four-bedroom
house with friends. But he still has a
meal contract with the dining halls.

Mahmood said the advantage of liv-
ing in the apartment is having his own
room and he can share his feelings
with roommates from his country.

Jeffrey Plungis, a sophomore from

Cincinnati, said the best part of living
off-campus is freedom.

"You do not have administrators
watching," he said, "though the worst
thing is you don't see people."

He said that both privacy and lower
living costs are his main reasons for
leaving the dormitory.

Living in an house with friends, he
pays a monthly rent of $100. He also
saves $200 a quarter by cooking his
own meals.

He added that another advantage is
that he can choose his roommates.

Todd Shaver, president of
Undergraduate Student Government,

agrees that living in an apartment
can provide more privacy.

But he had trouble preparing his
own food. "I lost weight when I cook-
ed myself ," he said, explaining that
he did not have time to cook.

Jane Fullerton, coordinator of the
Off-Campus Student Center, said that
the cost of living in an apartment and
in a dormitory may not differ much in
some cases.

"It depends on the food you eat and
the weather," she said, explaining

that heat bills in winters may be high.
' 'If you have to buy utensils... it may
not be lower than the dorms," she
said.

Commenting on students' opinion
about the rent in dormitories, William
Hall, director for residence and din-
ing halls, stressed that service provid-
ed in dormitories is different.

"In the dorms, we have educational
programs, counseling services,
security and maintenance around the
clock, which are not offered by off-
campus housing," he said.

Students seeking winter housing
have many alternatives this year

Students looking for winter quarter
housing have a variety of choices.

Robert Deis, president of Buckeye
Realtors Inc., said the off-campus
housing market has been better this
year.

"Our vacancy rate (this fall) is
about 2 to 3 percent , while last year 's
was 5 to 7 percent ," he said.

He attributes this to a better
economy.

"Last year , people in town doubled
up or stayed at home," he said.

"But there will still be a selection
available ," Deis said.

Lee Adamantidis , manager of Pella
Co., said that their vacancies are also
limited.

His company 's apartments are
usually not available in the winter

because they require tenants to sign a
one-year lease. "But there may be
some subleases ," Adamantidis said ,
adding that rooms are still available.

According to information compiled
by the Off-Campus Student Center ,
average r.onthly rent for an off-
campus , one-bedroom apartment is
$210, excluding utilities. Average
rents for otner types of housing range
from $280 for two-bedroom apart-
ments to $550 for five-bedroom apart-
ments.

Undergraduate dorm contracts are
effective autumn through spring,
while those for graduate students are
effective for one quarter.

But William Hall , director for
residence and dining halls, said there
are normally 200 to 300 turnovers in

the winter , mostly because of gradua-
tions and internships.

About 12,800 students live in univer-
sity housing, including residence
halls, family housing apartments and
cooperative scholarship housing, Hall
said.

The rent for a non-single room in a
undergraduate dorm is $570 per
quarter. Rent for a single room in a
graduate dorm is $173 per month.

For information about university
housing, contact the Office of Con-
tracts and Assignments, Lincoln
Tower , at 422-8266.

Information about off-campus hous-
ing can be obtained from the Off-
Campus Student Center , 1712 Neil
Ave., at 422-0100.

Center deals with leases, deposits
Students confronted by tenant laws

Lease and security deposits are two
major items students -ho want to
move off-campus need to understand ,
said Jane Fullerton , coordinator of
the Off-Campus Student Center.

New tenants are normally required
to sign a lease with landlords and pay
a security deposit.

"But students sometimes sign a
lease without reading i t .  . . and do not
know what their security deposits can
be held for ," Fullerton said.

She said that landlords may not use
the deposits to pay for ordinary wear
and tear. An example is that they can-
not use the deposits to cover normal
repairs such as cleaning carpets.

The deposits , however , may be
deducted to cover damages landlords
suffered because tenants violated
their obligations. They may also be
used to pay rent or late charges still
due when tenants move out.

Fullerton suggested that students
learn about tenant and landlord laws

to understand their rights and obliga-
tions before they sign a lease.

She said the center can provide
students with information and in-
troduce them to organizations
dedicated to helping tenants.

Talking about preparations for
moving off-campus, Fullerton sug-
gested that students think about not
only where to live, but whom to live
with.

"Unlike (students in) residence
halls, (students in apartments) can 't
request room changes. They will also
be isolated and less a part of the cam-
pus," she added.

Fullerton said that students may
also have to change their spending
habits when they move off-campus.

"They should think whether they
can budget on a month-to-month
basis. For example, during winter ,
heat may run up," she explained.

Other factors such as transporta-
tion , security, and reputation of the
landlord should also be taken into con-
sideration when choosing an apart-
ment.

The center will sponsor workshops
by the end of winter quarter to
prepare students who want to move
off-campus , Fullerton said. Students
can obtain information from the
center at 1712 Neil Ave. or by calling
422-0100.

The center also provides informa-
tion such as listings of available
apartments, houses, rooms and per-
sons who need roommates.

Fullerton said that only 425 students
used the center's apartment service
in October , compared to 1,100 to 1,200
students in August and September.
But she expects the number to in-
crease during Christmas break and at
the beginning of winter quarter.

One-third of students' fees
pay dorm workers' salaries

About one-third of students '
payments for room and board are
spent on salaries for the residence
and dining halls staff.

William Hall, director for residence
and dining halls, said the department
budgets for an income of $32 million
for 1983-84.

According to the budget , which was
approved in July by the Board of
Trustees , 42.7 percent of the income is
from indergraduate residence halls,
8.9 percent from graduate rooms and
apartments , and 40.9 percent from
dining halls. Another 7.5 percent
comes from investment in stocks and
bonds and rental of office space.

Expenditures include the salaries of
residence and dining halls staff which
accounts for 31.4 percent , and staff
benefits account for another 7.3 per-
cent. Hall said the department has
more than 1,600 staff members, and
1,000 of them are student employees.

According to the budget , another
39.7 percent of the halls ' income is
spent for food , supplies, equipment ,
utilities and telephone services.

The department also uses 16.1 per-
cent of the income to pay debts aris-
ing from loans and to put aside as
reserves for future projects.

The remaining 5.5 percent is given
to the university for services such as
snow removal.

Hall said he is beginning to assem-
ble the 1984-85 budget , which , among
many things , will decide the new rent.

He said that it is too early to tell
whether  the rent will increase.

The new budget will be ready in
March and after review by related
student organizations , will be approv-
ed by the Board of Trustees in June or
July .

Room and board for undergraduate
students who live in residence halls

has increased from $676 per quarter
per person (21 meals per week) in
1980-81 to $870 (19 meals) in 1983-84.

Todd Shaver, president of the
Undergraduate Student Government ,
said he hopes the residence and dining
halls can use more student
employees.

"It will keep costs down and give
jobs to students," he said.

He also hopes the university can get
more money from the government so
that the overhead can be reduced.

The halls began to give overhead
charges to the university since the
state cut back fundings in 1981-82.

Robert Coultrip, president of
Residence Hall Advisory Council ,
said he believes the university has
already reduced the cost as much as
possible.

The council is composed of
representatives of residence halls. It
reviews and makes recommendations
on the university 's policies and gover-
ning of the halls.

Debate among students continues
concerning virtues of apartment life

Students have different opinions on
living in dormitories. While some
think that it is a valuable experience ,
some do not.

Colleen Brofford , a resident of
Houck House and a freshman from
Grove City , said she loves dorm ac-
tivities.

"Eighty percent of the residents
here are engineering majors ," she
said. She indicated her preference for
the engineering dorm when she ap-
plied and she got what she wanted.

"The study environment is pretty
good , and the noise never gets too loud
unless it's on the weekend ," she said.

Robert Coultrip, a senior from
Atlanta , Ga., believes every student
should live in a dorm for one year.
"It's good for adjustment ," he said.

Coultrip, who is also the president
of Residence Hall Advisory Council ,
thinks that living with roommates is
part of the college learning ex-
perience.

"I personally learn more (in the
dorm) than in a classroom ," he ex-
plained.

Barbara Gaertner has a different
opinion.

Gaertner , a sophomore from
Newark , said she moved out of Taylor
Tower mainly because she did not like
the dorm food.

"Everything is fried. When it' s not
fried , it' s gravy. They have great

desserts , but you can 't live only on
desserts ," she said.

Privacy was another reason why
she moved out.

"I enjoy sharing the bedroom , but
four (people) is too close for me ," she
said.

She added that it was too noisy for
her to sleep at night and she felt
isolated in the dorm because she did
not belong to any sorority. "I enjoy
quiet weekends ," she said.

Jennie Kofoed , however , said she
has not had problems with too much
noise in her dorm .

Kofoed , a freshman from Medina ,
lives in Blackburn House. She
sometimes joins in dorm activities ,
but thinks that there could be more
participation.

Talking about dorm food , Kofoed
said , "It's O.K. — not great , though. "

Jeffrey Plungis, a sophomore from
Cincinnati , said he had bad ex-
periences in his dorm.

"It's unfair to require students ' liv-
ing in dorms," he said. He moved off-
campus in summer.

"The living condition is far from
comfortable . . . it's overcrowded ,"
he said.

Plungis said that some students arc
inconsiderate. He said that one of his
roommates was hazed by other
residents.

Most graduate students , however ,
do not have the problem of sharing
bedrooms.

Ping Yee, a graduate student from
Columbus , is happy with his room in
Jones Graduate Tower.

"It's nice to have your own room to
study," he said.

He has a meal contract with dining
halls. He expressed his concerns
about foreign students who have
tastes different from Americans ' and
need a place to cook their own food.

"We only have one kitchen , but
there are so many foreign students. If
all of them have to use the same kit-
chen , they will be starved to death ,"
he said.

He said he hopes the dormitory can
expand cooking facilities.

Moustafa Baraka , a graduate stu-
dent from Egypt , lived in a dormitory
for three weeks when he came here
two years ago.

He said that he originally planned to
live off-campus because of privacy.

"I feel more like home in an apart-
ment ," he said.

"I wouldn 't have objection (to
dorms) except for space ," he added-
Now he shares a two-bedroom apart-
ment with a friend.

"My neighbors are working people
It' s more quiet ," he said. But he add-
ed that a disadvantage of l iving in the
apartment is being away from what is
happening on campus.


